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NEW YORK POST, Wednesday, 21 June 1967

•• U Thant's rare display of anger at yesterday'^UN, Assembly
session reflected more than exasperation over the: distorted,

- selective public history of his role1,in th» witJidrav^J, o£.̂ tii& UN
force from Egypt. It must have also expressed a deepening ra-
eentfn'eht born of knowledge that many recent journalistic attacks
on his UNEF action have been inspired by some U. S. officials as
a retaliation for his -independent course on Vietnam—and cspe-
pially his urgent pleas for cessation of our bombings of the.. North.

Beyond any considerations of personal injury, Thant is!
haufiited and tormented by.the belief that the Vietnam stalemate
is a major impediment to a rational solution in the Middle East.
He has repeatedly said in public—and even more vehemently in
private—that, in the present state of the world, the UN's strength
in any crisis is only as strong as the desire of Washington and
Moscow to pursue the path of detente.

Vietnam has been the great roadblock. It still is. It did not
escape Thant's attention that^nis most vitriolic critics in tha
aftermath of the UNEF episode were advocates' of a "hard" U. S. -
line an Vietnam thait has steadily undermined American-Soviet
relations.

V -¥ *
Suddenly a close issue of timing and judgment on

became the pretext for an assault on his motivation and integ-
rity. The vision of himself he most deeply cherishes and has so
often sustained—that of the man who speaks- for mankind
rather than any segment thereof—was harshly called into
question. There ensued a crude effort by the Vietnam "hawks"
to inflame the emotions of millions who felt a warm identify
cation with Israel; Thant became their villain of thff Middle
East drama. While, in pragmatic terms, the pullout of UNEF
Ironically paved the way for Nasser's debacle, the anti-Thant
drive continued. It was climaxed by the contrived "leak" to The
Times this week of a document purporting to show that Thant
had violated an alleged Dag Hammarskjold agreement with
Nasser requiring the General Assembly's approval for any
withdrawal of UNEF.

In fact, Ralph Bunche had fully explored the memorandum
with Ernest Gross, former consultant to Hammarskjold, before
Than* left for Cairo, and reached the conclusion that it had no
legal standing. In commenting on publication of the document,
Thant remarked that "to say the least, the release of such a
paper at this time would seem to raise some question of ethics
and good faith."

Tragedy was compounded when Israel's Foreign Minister,
Abba Eban, In the course of his brilliant statement of Israel's
case to the UN Assembly Monday, briefly but sharply denounced
Thant's "disastrously swift" evacuation of UNEF.-

: * * *
'- Nearly two weeks ago there was published here the untold
( story of that episode—the story of U. Thant's secret appeal to
1 Israeli representatives to accept UNE'F on their side when it
?F;became _clear _that Nasser's troops had begun to move toward
i the line_ and: that:India and Yugoslavia were planning to pull
]'; out their detachments. Bunche was also present at these talks.

f *-^y :̂-;ffi?3(«M^
<P«raS9SSt^3S

As I wrote at the time, Israeli's rejection of U Thant's pJea
was psychologically and strategically understandable. But his
quiet effort was hardly consistent with the widely-published
portrait of a Secretary General bowing impetuously and cravenly,
to Nasser without seeking any alternative safeguard.

Despite the growing abuse to which he was subjected,
U Thant remained silent, and the story was not generally pursued
at the UN after its publication here. (As far as I know, no major
correspondent aired it until Pauline Frederick of NBC did so
on Monday of this week.) -

Only after Eban concluded his Ill-conceived thrust at Thanf
in his otherwise memorable address did the soft-spoken, usually,
Impassive Secretary General finally answer back, Tha result
was a spate of worldwide headlines depicting a "Thant-Eban
clash"—a collision that can only be diversionary. This must have
occurred to Eban on reflection; his ensuing remarks at yester-
day afternoon's session were felicitous and could be characterized
as a graceful retreat—in itself an,unusual event in diplomatic
debate, and perhaps a special form of tribute to Thant.

fft rp r£t

The sadness Is that the root of this flare-up, like so many
others, can be traced to Vietnam—that wasteland war without
end in which we have shown neither the will nor imagination to
achieve any glimpse of disengagement. Time and again Thant
has been right In decrying a simplistic view of that conflict, and
each vindication has more deeply infuriated our confounded
policy-makers. And so their hatchet-men, when they thought they
had caught Thant on a Middle Eastern/limb, tried to shoot him
down here for his sins in Southeast Asia. Too many people wera
beguiled by this exercise.

This is not offered as a testament to Thant's infallibility, or
his monopoly on moral virtue. It Is designed to suggest anew
that his voica deserves the respect of men who care about peace
and Justice—and not only when they happen to agree with him.
It la a call for a cessation of the furtive, often unscrupulous bom-
bardment .being directed at him from some privileged sanctuaries
Jn Washington. Whatever happens, Thant has far less reason,.
than most men to fear the verdict of history.
—



15 February

UNITED NATIONS, ^-N; Y.,
:Feb.r:, 14 (UPI)—Ralph ,J.
Bunche, Under: Secretary for
Special Political1 Affairs; made
public today a?letter;critdciz-;'

Mhg'.' Eugene'1 • V., RostPw^for;<
-i"wilfully misleading" accounts:
:'p£ the' withdrawal. of ,=the
'-United1 Nations., -Emergency''•
' • Forte£ )(f f ont;;thel JMMdtefcEasit«
.-on the •'(EYe»ipf'.oj3«t(:i>Juri«lsr

Bunche:n aecusedi.. Mr.-1.

I•'!.State" for Political Affairs, 'of:
:: making -: "damaging e'rrors;ofi-
•'--historical fact"; in- a 'speech
•; at the •'•••University, of ..Missis-..
sippi law; school Oec. '8.
.; -Mr. ;Rostow.-hadsaid that,'

.-when. President' Gamal Abdel'

.Nasser 'deinahde'd.y/ithdr'awal -
, of'the. United'' Nations troops:
"•ir&m Egypt; Mr,-•'Thant.!''re^
i ; spbrided. at. bnce,::without go-/
i 'ing'thr6ugh:-;the"type!of'con-.
••• saltations. - :his:. ^"predecessor1

,' had indicated//he.;, would-tin* -
.:;dertake;.,before 'Withdrawing

the troops."' ?. •'•• .: ••'• '•-,.-,• ••.
•• •" Iri; ::resppriset-Dr^;:.^Bunche,
'.Wrptet', • . - ' . " • - • ' • . . • : - : : .'.., ' . • ; - • • , -

•; "Since I worked very 'close-
• ly <with :U Thant's.:.predeces-.
sor, Dag Harnmarskjpld,. on,
both the creation and'»super--.

1' vision.of; U.'N.E.F., I feel that'
;'" I can say: with ':• considerable
' confidence that Mr.. Bammar-1';

skjold would h'aye;::dp'ne ex-
actly what;U':thant;.did with
regard to the withdraw.al ,6f.:tTT^XT'-Tr-JTr-'^i^'^TiUri1;..!:_ .'.r^i^-iu^iTt'-iiG



MIDDLE EAST

FOUR POWER TALKS

PRESS ANNOUNCEMENT

Because of important consultations on the

Middle East 'taking place among the four

Governments, the date of the next meeting of

Permanent Representatives will be set at a

later time.

In the meantime the Working Group will continue

to meet.

Appropriate contacts will be maintained with

the parties primarily concerned.

**#**#***#****



U N I T E D S T A T I O N S

Press Services
Office of Public Information

United Nations, N.Y.

(FOR USE OF INFORMATION MEDIA — NOT AH OFFICIAL RECORD)

Note Ho. 3521
3 April 1969

NOTE TO CORRESPONDENTS

The following statement was made this evening by a United Nations

spokesman:

Ambassador Armand Berard of France, Chairman of todayrs meeting of

the four permanent members of tlie Security Council, SFVW the Secretary-

General this afternoon e-ud inforced him of today's discussions. He also

left with the Secretary-G-'-ner&l the text of the communique.

# ### #



3855
3 Apr «69 RJBunefce OUSGSPA 10101-301

MINISTRY IMMEDIATE
STOCKHOLM
SWEDES US B3S!£RIBUTIOH

PLEASE TBAISMIT FOLLOWING MESSAGE TO AMBASSADOR GUTOJAB JARREJG:

QUOTE FOLLOWIEG IS TE5£E OF COMHMIQUE ISSUED BY FOUR POWERS LASE APTHaJDOM OF

WHES AEHIL Jffl 2ND OP THEIR J&L-BAY &EETIBG FTK)M 1050 MORUHG THEOIK3H LUSICE UHTIL

FIVE PPMffik TSHT READS: St̂ ,UOTS (Cafcle Editor please quote attached

text

SECGM UIB^RSiFMDS THA.T A33OSPHEKE WAS COHGMIAL AMD FEELS THAT T£LKS

GOT OJ1? TO A GOOD STABS.

£AM AT tMGIUG OF FOW5 FOVJEHS, SECGM HAS A®EED TO HMBBKEE 0?0 THEM REPLIES

TO THE QUESTION OH SUKSAY SIX APRIL H&EEAD OF &DIDAY SEVEI APRIL. REPLIES WILL

BE TBMSMITTED TO TEHEE PARTIES MOEIBKJ OF SATURDAY FIVE APRIL, ^^^^ BUSCHS

JP»Kffl!B BUNCHE
WIITED HATIOIIS

Ralph J« BuTChs



UNITED STATES MISSION
TO THE UNITED NATIONS

NOTE TO CORRESPONDENTS April 3,

Following is the text of the communique read to newsmen by
Ambassador Armand Berard^ Permanent Representative of France to
the United Nations in the company of Lord Caradon of the United
Kingdom^, Ambassador Yakov Malik of the USSR and Ambassador Charles
¥„ Yost of the United States at the conclusion of quadrilateral
talks at the residence of the French Ambassador, 740 Park Avenue5
New York City:

The Permanent Representatives to the United Nations of
France, the USSR, the United Kingdom and the United States met
on April 3 at the residence of the Permanent Representative of
France to the United Nations to begin consideration of how they
can contribute to a peaceful political settlement in the Middle
East. They based the approach to this problem on Security Council
Resolution 2^2 (1967) which they fully accept and support. They
reaffirmed their support for Ambassador Jarringrs mission.

_The Four Powers are agreed that the situation in the Middle
East is serious and urgent and must not be permitted to jeopardize
international peace and security. They have straight away
entered into a discussion on matters of substance and have -
started defining areas of agreement. There is a common concern
to make urgent progress. The Secretary GeneraL of the United
Nations will be kept fully informed.

Active consultations will continue. These consultations
will be private and confidential. All appropriate contacts with
the parties primarily concerned will be maintained.

The next meeting will take place on April 8th.
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JHfl̂ ;; NOTE TO CORRESPONDENTS

UNITED STATES MISSION
TO THE UNITED NATIONS

April 3, 1969

•Following is the text of the communique read to newsmen by
Ambassador Armand Berard, Permanent Representative of France to
the United Nations in the company of Lord Caradon of the United
win*?' ̂ assfdor Yakov MaUk of the USSR and Ambassador Charles
W. Yost of the United States at the conclusion of quadrilateral

;'New Yo^ c^t resldence of the French Ambassador, 7^0 Park Avenue,

Jv, eT™
a£ent RePresentatives to the United Nations of

?S ?S?J' the United KinSclom and the United States met3.at J;he residence of the Permanent Representative of
n n n - S f ? d Nations to begin .consideration of how theynmuibuJe t° f Peaceful political settlement in the Middle

T™ pl5S/?orS? aPProach to this problem on Security Council
e a f i d ?h«-( 9 ?) Wh±Ch they ful1^ accePt and support. Theyreaffirmed their support for Ambassador Jarring 's mission.

East iq
internet nn«
entered
started
to

that the situation in the Middle
Ur§8nt and must not be Permitted to jeopardize3Jld see "̂y. They have straight away

dlsc^^ion on matters of substance and have , .
areas °f ̂ ^ement. There is a common concern

of the united

will beCniTv^°nSUitati°ns Wil1 cont^ue. These consultations
Se parties Sr?m

aJldiCOnfidentia1' A11 appropriate contacts withone parties primarily concerned will be maintained.

The next meeting will take place on April 8th.

&im



PERSONAL

UNITED KINGDOM MISSION
TO THE UNITED NATIONS

845 THIRD AVENUE

NEW YORK.N.Y. 10022

15 April, 1969.

In sending you
I should say that I
information.

the attached letter I think
do this for your personal

The wording used by Ambassador Yost and
Ambassador Malik is certainly important but you
will understand that I was not authorised by
either to report to you except in general terms
So I hope that the record I send you will not
be distributed beyond your closest advisers.

(Garidon)

His Excellency
U Thant,

Secretary-General
New York.

of the United Nations

PERSONAL



CONFIDENTIAL

UNITED KINGDOM MISSION
TO THE UNITED NATIONS

845 THIRD AVENUE

NEW YORK.N.Y. 10022

15 April, 1969.

With reference to my report to you this
morning on the Four Power talks yesterday
afternoon, I set out the wording used "by the
United States and Soviet Ambassadors.

Ambassador Yost said that just and lasting
peace must be based on a mutually binding
contractual document agreed by the parties. In
the U.S. view this should be a single paper signed
by all. This binding and reciprocal commitment
was equally important to the Arabs. As to the
form of document, the U.S. suggested that it
should include the following principles, and asked
for comments on them at the next meeting:

(a) The agreement must be comprehensive:

(b) In the last analysis, it must be arrived at
by the parties through Jarring:

Cc) It would be contractually and reciprocally
binding:

(d) It would bind each party directly to the
other to discharge the terms of the settlement:

(e) It would be a single document jointly signed
by the parties.

/Ambassador

His Excellency
U Tharit,

Secretary-General of the United Nations,
New York.

CONFIDENTIAL



CONFIDENTIAL

2.

Ambassador Yost added that because of the Arab
reluctance to sign peace treaties, the U.S.
•thought that the analogy of the 1956 document
terminating the state of war between the Soviet
Union and Japan would be helpful. He asked for
more details of the form of the multilateral
document mentioned in the Soviet plan.

Ambassador Malik then put forward expanded
details of what the Russians had in mind. He
said that the Soviet plan envisaged contractual,
mutually binding commitments to peace. On the
day that Israeli withdrawal began, documents would
be lodged with the Security Council by the parties.
These separate documents would sum up all the
agreements reached, .in the form of a package.
They would be signed by each of the parties
individually: and they would be in identic form.
The fact that there was such profound hate between
the parties militated against the type of single
document bilateral agreement envisaged by the
Americans. The documents envisaged by the
Russians would be deposited at the U.N. when Israeli
withdrawal began and would be irrevocable, i.e.
they would bind the parties by juridical commitments
to carry out the agreed terms of the resolution.
When Israeli withdrawal was fully completed, the
documents would come finally into forces perhaps
through an additional multi-lateral document. He
submitted that the Soviet proposals were more
realistic than pressing for bilaterally signed
documents which were in practice unobtainable.

(CarafcoM)

CONFIDENTIAL



7 May 1969

1. Support for full implementation of resolution

2. No imposition; whatever is agreed upon would be presented to

parties through Secretary-General and Jarring;

3. Ho separate settlement of problems; must all be done in one

package.

4. Mo question of an extension of a cease-fire or another armistice;
what is sought is a "just and lasting peace".

5. Affirmation of principle of no acquisition of territory by war.

6. Obligation to act in accordance with Article 2.

Next meeting will be held Tuesday 13 May, a.m.



22 my 1969

la response to yoxir letter of 19 l&y 1969, say I say that your
is correct vith regnrct to the list of <£Etestioss siibmitted

t>y M&assador ^Tarring to tfee Cfoveroraetits of Israel, Jordan, Lebanon and
the United uteab leptifelie, &n& that each of these Goveraeents autoitted
to .AsJbassador Jar3*iag replies to his questions. It is also correct
that, ia response to tH© request of the Fcrar Fovers vfhen. their current
talks on the Middle Bast Begas, I isad® available to each of taest oa a
eoHfidaxtial basis the larriag q.westioHS sad the replies to them. As
3rem point out, tb©re t»se siibsefaetrfcly an xmfosr&iKate leafe from an
unknown soiree and. tlae contssats of these papers were published ia a

% note yetir sti^estion that this aaterial BOW taa made available
to ail members of the Secairity Council. 2a viesr, especially, of
resoltitica 2^2(1967} of S2 Hovesiber 196?̂ , 2 recognise tli© interest
of all mesajers e»f the Ctouacil ia the Jarriag

^aeetions posed l?y ̂ abassador Jarrieg and tbe replies of
tbe CteverGments to them were of a confidential natitrs. Therefore I
Have considered it necessary te eoi^ult the parties involved in eaefa
of tfee ecfJBsaaBieatitms about coaspliiaace -witli your rsopiast, As a result
of these consultations I may inform yew that the Sovermaants of Jordssj

and the Waited Arab Bep&lie have no ©"bjsction to their replies

Shafei
l!rss±ctattt of -ehe Betnarity



"being raa&e avai lately to all members of the Security Council, fhe Government
of Israel, however # on the teasis of a principle mrhieh it considers vital to

the procedures and the conduct of the Barring mission* <$oes not agree that
its reply "be ma&e available, $h$ Î râ l ©tatement of principle bas "oeen
coiŵ ea to me in tiis follotftiag ĵrctei

B . . . we strongly %elievi® that It is necessary to uphold the principle
accepted until now that the Waited Ikfcions &oes not publish matters
that transpire "betw&ea .Jarring and tfe& Governments GotJeernedi, at
least as long as Barring's mission is in existence and he •will
to renew Ms contacts tdtfc ttoee

ta the lî ht of tbe foregoiag, I enclose fifteen copies of the

Jarring lists of qin$stiose and ©f the replies to them received by his
from Jordan, Lebanon aad the halted Arab Eepublie, respectively., which

yeu may niaks available to each of the m.eajb®rs of the

to omiihaeiae that special cire«K©tajsees have led to this
action anS that in no sense is it to "b$ taken as a preeedsiit affecting
aay other eonamnications between ̂ ibassador Jarring and tha parties.

, the assurances of tsy highest consideration,

fbant



CONFIDENTIAL

Security Council resolution 242 (1967) sets out provisions and

principles in accordance with which a peaceful and accepted settlement

of the Middle East Question should be achieved. Some of these provisions

would impose obligations on both sides, some on one side, and some on the

other. It has generally been accepted that they should be regarded as a

whole. The following questions designed to elicit the attitude of the

parties towards the provisions of the Security Council resolution are

based on this assumption and are to be understood in the context that

each provision is regarded as part of a "package deal".

1. Does Israel (Jordan, Lebanon, United Arab Republic) accept Security

Council resolution 242 (1967) for implementation for achieving a peaceful

and accepted settlement of the Middle East Question in accordance with the

provisions and principles contained in the resolution?

2. Does Israel (Jordan, Lebanon, United Arab Republic) agree to pledge

termination of all claims or states of belligerency with Jordan, Lebanon

and the United Arab Republic (Israel)?

3. Does Israel (Jordan, Lebanon, United Arab Republic) agree to pledge

respect for and acknowledgement of the sovereignty, territorial integrity

and political independence of Jordan, Lebanon and the United Arab Republic

(Israel)?

4. Does Israel (Jordan, Lebanon, United Arab Republic) accept the right

of Jordan, Lebanon and the United Arab Republic (Israel) to live in peace

within secure and recognized boundaries free from threats or acts of force?



1
- 2 -

5. If so, what is the conception of secure and recognized boundaries

held by Israel (Jordan, Lebanon, United Arab Republic)?

6. Does Israel agree to withdraw its armed forces from territories

occupied by it in the recent conflict?

7. Does the United Arab Republic agree to guarantee freedom of navigation

for Israel through international waterways in the area, in particular:

(a) through the Straits of Tiran, and

(b) through the Suez Canal?

8. Does Isra,el (Jordan, Lebanon, United Arab Republic) agree that, if a

plan for the just settlement of the refugee problem is worked out and

presented to the parties for their consideration, the acceptance in principle

of such a plan by the parties and the declaration of their intention to

implement it in good faith constitute sufficient implementation of this

provision of the Security Council resolution to justify the implementation

of the other provisions?

9. Does Isra.el (Jordan, Lebanon, United Arab Republic) agree that the

territorial inviolability and political independence of the States in the

area should be guaranteed:

(a) by the establishment of demilitarized zones;

(b) through additional measures?

10. Does Israel agree that such demilitarized zones should include areas

on its side of its boundaries?



— 3 —

11. Does Jordan agree that a demilitarized zone should be established in

Jordanian territory from which Israel armed forces have been withdrawn?
•< t.

•v

12. Does the United Arab Bepublic agree that a demilitarized zone should

be established:

(a) at Sharm-el-Sheikh;

(b) in other parts of the Sinai peninsula?

13. Does Israel (Jordan, Lebanon, United Arab Republic) agree that

demilitarization of such zones should be supervised and maintained by

the United Nations?

14. Would Israel (Jordan, Lebanon, United Arab Republic) accept as a final

act of agreement on all provisions a mutually signed multilateral document

which would incorporate the agreed conditions for a just and lasting peace?



March 23, 19&9.

Tour Excellency, . .,..

Following are the answers of my Government

to the questions vhich you presented to us in Amman , on

Saturday , March 8th , 1969 • The answers as numbered ,

hereunder , correspond to your questions*

These answers explain my Government's

position , vhich position has repeatedly been stated to

Tour Excellency throughout our past meetings.

May I take this oportunity to express to

you my continued sincere wishes for your success in the

important mission with which you are entrusted .

Yours Sincerely,

Abdul Moneta
Minister of Foreign Afiairs

His Excellency,
Ambassador Gunnar Jarring
Special Representative to
The Secretary * General of
The United Nations,

f̂'fe5 *";-''• " . -•• '•- •;-'•%£*'.. -
- ̂ f̂ ^ .»/' •"•»''" '• '' -., -xV-.^V"" ':

. ., -Stein-̂ ^̂ ^̂ iSlS
i; .̂ -̂



t-M,yj,y» v"' ,'u . ' ' -' , i

Jordan p oa it lins declared l;>o:''o.ro p accopta

the Security Cous'cM IJooolutioa 242 (l9 (~>7) a^^ do ready

to iraploaent it in order to achiGvo u p o a c a f x A l ascl accoptod

Bottlemojyf'i .in accordnnco vitli the provia icno and pr inciples

contained in tho Rcnol t i i ion o

Jordan agreco to pladija t e rmina t ion of all

claiuK) or citato a of bol ] iycrcncey „ Ouch u pledge bacon; co

oll'octivc upon v/i tlidrav/al of Israoli fore-'..;; fs'ojn all Arab

terri toriou wliich Ir.ir.'»cl occupied ao n rc-jnlt of ito

ion of June 5th, 190?»

A pledge by lorool to tcrininntc Iho otato of

would bo mcnuingful only whcji lurnol vithdrt

its i 'oFero fro:a ail Arab torritot-i CG it occupied oincc

Juno 5th' 9 1967.

(3)

On Juno 'ji.li ; 19̂ 7 loruol launcijc-d lie. aG

n^ninot throe Arab btateo violating their covoroicnty ond I

to£*ritoriol iutogrity „ Arrv-ocaiont to pledge rcopcct ros? and

•acknoulcdgcniciit of tho oovercignty , territorial integrity

and political independence of every otuto in tho area requires

tho tornrl aation bj loiraei of ito occupation csid the ^;i.tijdruvol

of ito fufCGfl from all the Arab torriiorieo it occupied no

-fe -of ito oggroaaion of Juiia 3th . • . ';

I <
1 -

- • ' • • " . . Jordan aecopta tho right of oxrcry state in tho

area to livov.in peoco, within aocurc and recognized botiudorioa

£JT'CO. fli'ouj threata or ucto of force •„ prour'.dcd that IrjriioJl

i/ithdrawa' ita forcon ffvom till Arub toi'ritorioa it occupied

tiincq JuiiJ'J 5th, 19^7s and ituplcticnta tho Gccus'ity Council

IlG6Oiut.io:K Of



\ *>•'•• fi

Whori the quest ion of Paloo' t ino v.-a:i bro :^h IJ^'f/o'fo
i a

the Uni ted N a t l o n o in 19'»79 the Genera l Auu 'o / . ib ly adopted i in

i-c solution 101(1.1} of November 29th s 19'i? i~or tnc -partition

of Pal OH tine and tie f i n e d l o r a o l ' B l>oundas ' ioo 0

.(6)

It lin.3 a'ivciyrj boon our p o a i i l o n ti:at t :.c j u n t

qo t t l cmcno of the r a f u g f - o n p r o b l e m to r:i:ibo<l • cd. i :: p-arnc i;raj)h

111 o:f the Gonc ra l A a u c m b l y x-caoltiti.on 19'-1 '•"> Dec cub or 19'iO

vhiclj hna l > o o n ropoatcdiy r e a f f i r m o d . by each and o^'cry Ge-ncrrO

.Assembly ocorsion cvor oincc Its adoption s

. . • ' . , ' ' If n plan on the baa l a of that pa ragraph -c i>i 'occrit.od

foa* cono id rn t i on to tlio part ies coacornod , ita accopto.Rcr: by

l,he p a r t i e n and tho d o c l t i v n t i o n of the i r i n t n n t i o n to inip

it in {food f a i t h , wi th n d o q u a t c ^uarnntccr . for its fu l l

impl imon i t n t ion j , wou ld jus t i fy tho inpleraontat iou of the other

prov io iono of the r c o o l u t i o n « .

•B
\Io do not bel ieve that tho e a t a b l i c L i D o n t of

sod Soneo is a DGceoa i tv .0 Hovovo;..1., Jordan ahfill .'n

"oppoao the oatabl iohoment of BUC!I souea if tiicy are astride

•.tha

Anrwor
y j. î » ̂ ^ M. -ff. i-

9

/

J .

En C E I B O d e m i l i t a r i s e d sumo a D.S-O ootabl iohod Jordan '

uccopto that ouch BonoB bo e«porvi«od aiid ;.;aiutnined by

United Notions» ^ ' •':



la vie.1*; of cms." r'piuii experience ' vith Ins to! ajiil.h.er

". a fcign of f o u r a£i r?>«monta n'ignecl by bcr v. l 'h Arab Gtcitoo

wo consider .thai, the inctrurjcnt to bo B i n n e d '.•;• Jorclon engQ/j in

he:r to carry out her ob l iga i iono , vould ho n t i c l r o a o o c l to t'jo

S^pur i 1,7 Counci l 0 Israel would l i k o w i a o oicn iU!!-' wl^s.*oaa"to

Iho Security Council on inotrun.ent on^aginj] h:j;: to carry out

hov o b L i g a t i o n o omanat iny f rom tlio Sociirity Ck'.mcil nooolnt lou

o^ Ilovpuher 22nd , 196? „ Tho oiKloroainont by the Security Coun

oC Uieio docuiaontB vou.lfl c o n u t i t n o tlio f ina l r.uliilcitcrnl net

oS n groom on t'» . j.
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! En reponse au questionnaire que votre Excellence .

m'a adresse en date du 14 mars 1969 j'ai 1'honneur de vous

communiquer, au nom du Gouvernemcnt Libanais, ce qui suit:

Dans 1'ensemble du conflit Israelc-Arabe, et par ia, dans

les suites de la guerre declenchee par Israel le cinq juin

1967, le Liban ae trouve engage essentiellement en raison

de sa solidarity fraternelle o.vec les etats Arabs et des

menaces que Israel no cesse pas de faire peser sur lui.

ilais le Liban considere, a juste titre, que la-convention

d^armistice conclue entre lui-inerne et Israel, le 23 mara

1949 j est tou jours en vigour, come cela resulte de sa

deplche du 10 juin 196? au president de la commission

d'armistice mixte et comme le confirme M. Thant, Secretaire-

General des Nations-Unies dans son rapport a 1'Assemblee-

G-enerale le 19 slptemb£©;:l967» Dans ce rapport,. M. Thant,

se referant au texte mime de ladite convention, a dit que

celle-ci ne pouvait etre revisee ou suspendue'dans son ' ••

'application cue par un consentement mutual. Dans les

conditions qui ont ete et qui demeurent cellec-du Liban, :

il est naturel que les lignes de•.•larinistioe n'aiont jamais
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variees.Elles se correspondent d'ailleurs aux frontieres

qui out toujours ete internationalement reconnueg au Lil>an,

aussi bien dans le documents diplom?,.tiques bilateraux ou

inultilateraux, que par la Societe des Nati'on'E et par 1 'Orga-

nisation des Cations JJnies, a la charte de laquelle le Liban

. a activement parti cape et au cein de laquelle il a ete admit

dans son entite et sa structure actuelle. Ses frontieres

n'ont subi aucune modification de fait ni de droit par les

decisions du cesse-le-feu prises par le Conseil de Securite,

apres le cinq juin 196?«

II est opportun d'evoquer ces evidences: a toutes fins utiles

et nota'Tuacnt afln d'expliquor !•:•. nature et la car.actere de

la seule reponse quo nouo puiscona faire a 1 ''ensemble du

queotioi:nairc qui nous a ete adrease par Votre Excellence en

date du 14 nars 1969*

Cette reponne, qui reflecte d'ailleurs la position quo le

Lib an a prise dans le conference:; interarabes, consiste a

pi-oclamer qu'ils soutiennent la position des etats arabes

dont le territoire a ^te occupe par Israel et qui ont accepte

la decision du Conseil de Securite' du 22 novernbre

En Vous communi quant cette note, qui d'ailleurs correspond

a l^esprit des entretiens qua Vous avez deja eus avec les

differents responsable libanais, ,je prie "Vontre Excellence

d'agreerl'assurance de ma tres haute consideration, »

\\
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me&oraadta kan&ed to you. on »iarcb 5 , 1969

recast 'v&alt t© Cai^o clearly oxpresaos
of the p£$£mt situation* In ita itoms 1 to 7»

a

Q£

o
vhleh is leased on

the Seeurity Cornell ^solution fc° 242
and its Keadin«s«'to ©arrj? out bh©

tfce re from* •

also oiaarl^ expourido Israel*®
tano© in rejecting tiie 3eeuxlt^ Council icoaolution and

to aara:^ out ita obligatiojas oaoQating fa?©m it as
as* Israel's plaxis foy annexation of ;,c-ab lands
a policy noti onl^ proiiibited bj the Chartor €^ tb©

Hh9

Hations "but also Tiolates the Security Co-ancil
whiola epecifieally oaphaaises tbo inadmissitoilib^ of

of Ijerrtfeory by war* Xt J;aa bacoa© obvious
t iu its ©ad@svoiir to realise its ©spansioniat;

is no longer ©afeisfied witfa the aci;ual r®j«3<stiori of the
Comicil B©solution Isnit actively Dorics against it.

also states Israel's ejcpansion plan
;swealed by th© quoted stateaeiita oaf •i.^raoli leaders*

plan alias ati

. • It A&tmgatioa of Jei-nsale^i
.' £f Keeping tlx@ Syrian Blights undey its oeG«patia»s

^» Qeeupatioji of the W®a6 Bank: in Joxdon aa4 its
desiinatio33» p^aotioall^ toraiLGatisis

in tliat part'j
B0Q»csmio' goad ®toiBi0irmtiv0 in t agnation of

tfe© s^stoaatia. of its
• * • ' • &

:̂?jijyi
:n^m&rt
•iv^*^4|p.i>.*.'• ̂ -4^5|• * •., ^. ! .,' v.-rrtJ1- - S

•• ^'Mt ;%«|li

•. •««'•• -?•$&'jii~ S
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-it,y Council
...U.e pooceful

Israeli position co»atI1;uboa a
violation and clear rejection of the ^©ci
Resolution of November *;i.-'m, 1%7 and of
settlement for which it provides,

•/r •>'
In the light of these undeniable factr;, 1

incumbent upon ?iie to state categorically, at the outset
of the replies to the specific questions :you addressed
to the u.A.H, on March 5*h rx>9, that all the atiawera
of the 'United Arab Republic, which reaffirm its acceptance
of the Security Council Resolution and i'uo readinesa to
carry out tjie obligations esiajriatifiy from ik ronuire,
likewise* that laraol accept the Hesolut.lori tu'id Carrey
out all ita obligations e.-aarsuUing from ifc t\nd in part-
icular wifcbdraVi/al frooi all .Arab berritoriou it occupied
as a result of ito a|sc',re«aioii of Juno i> " , 19«>7»

United Axiab Kepublic, as it has .Loclta-ed before,
accepts the Uecurit^1 Council Beaolution -:- :., (I'-X//) and
is n&oxij bo itapltsiseut it in order to acii;L./o a peaceful
and accepted settlement in accoi/dance tvio. . tlio provisions
and principles contained therein.

United Arab Republic agrees to p lodge termination
of ell claims ox* state of belligerency* - .i.ch a pledge becoiuea
effective upon wichdrav;al of Israel's forc^ou .ti-oia all Arab
territories occupied as a result of Israel's atgresaion of

5th, 1967.
A declaration by Israel terminating ti;« otate of

cj \?ould be meaningful onl^ wher. Israel withdraws
her foi^ces from all Aral) territories it occupied since
Jxwie

SfFa-K^i^i^^^'r-

• '̂"..•'i: .", , -,'X" '
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On Juno !?*", 1967• Israel launched :
three Arab Otatee violating their

and territorial integrity. Acceptance by the U.A..E. to
pledge re&poQt i'or and acknowledgement of the sov&re/L&nty,
territorial integrity and political independence of every
state in the area requires the termination by Israel of
its occupation and. fclie withdrawal of its forces i'roaj all
the Arab territories it occupied as a result of its aggro-

of June 5 % find the full ioipleiaerifcafcian of the
Council iteoolution of £11*̂

Question(4)

U»A»R» accepts the right of evoi-.;. afcatc in the
to live in peace within secure and reco^iisod boundar-

ies free from tlu?eats or acts of force, provided that
Israel withdraws its f'orcea from all Arab i.or-eifcorieD

thooeupied as a reault o£ its â yresaion oi' Jj.ne ^ ',
and implements--tire Security Council Reoolai;ion oJ

1967-

the question of rales tine was brought? before
the United Nations in 1̂ 7> the General Aasejubly adopted
its resolution 101 of Noveaber i-J9*h, iy*7 i'or tlie parti-
tioii of Palestine ajid defined lax*ael'a boundax-ies*

We have declared our readiness to iaiplojrtmit all
the.-provisions of the Security Council Kesolatiort covering,
inter alia, the freedom of navigation in International
waterways in the areas provided that Israel, likewise,

all provisions of the Security Council Besolufeioxu

;fplr'.K,-̂ r•••- -. :-̂ -:;̂
ftHÎ V̂ r #; •̂ i' -•• •• -̂ «'•* '.«••-<••'• • • ;-•
P*.t'f'f- ":•?£' -1 ,-• '4' •?.- -? •'i-ffi-B-.'i\ S *':''; • •'•'"

IpftSil̂ 'iĵ -̂sipv̂  ^,;-- ••-.-
î̂ r̂ :j.̂ :;: :̂.u?f̂ fe?!>: ;f".,.:,;
if̂ wsĈ -;̂ fe:..:;?/:"'-'
fê ^̂ -i-̂ '̂ xii:vV̂ 'siŝ î̂  .̂-;̂  :':. •'.

^
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QueotionC?)

It bus always been oux* position that (;bo juat oettiamont
of the refugee problem is embodied in par: . ,-raph ii of tho
General Ass«a?sb3,;y resolution l(>'i- of I>oceni'bcj.- I'ĵ U, which lias
boon unfailingly reaffirmed by each and every General Asyembl^
session over since its adoption.

If a plan on tho basio of that paragraph is presented for
consideration to the parties concerned, ito acceptance by the
parties and the declaration of their inter i;:l on to irvr.'leoiont it
in good fait})., \vifch adequate ̂ uaraiitoaa foe ita full
ation would, justify the impleKicntation oi" ;;uc otl'-er p:
of the Security Council Resolution.

Questions(B)̂ (9) /̂ -̂ x̂ e, ĉ ^̂ î ^̂ ^ 7 ̂-v̂ u /a^/

We do not believe that the establishment of d
2ones IB a necessity, however, tlie united Arab Republic will
not oppose the eutabliahiaerxt of such Konou if slie,y ca*e asbrido
the boundaries.

QueotiQn(.lQ.) V

In case douiilifcarissed zones arc eatal,j.ishod tUe United
Arab Itepublic accepts that aach aonea bo Euporvioed and main-
tained by tli© United Nations.

/C ÎWOi-JVrtJI-'

In view of our paat experience with Israel otid her denan-
ciation of four o.£;x*eejiieiits signed bj her v/i^li Arab Sfcutea,
we consider that the insfcruiaent; to be signed bj the U.A.H. en-
gaging her to carry out tier obligations, should be addressed
to the Security Council* .Israel should, likewise, sign mid
addi'ees to the Security Council an iuutruuont engaging her to
carry oufc her obligations eraanating fx'oia the .Security Council

ndKeeolutlon-of &avesibe.r 22 f l'^^* The exidorsenient by the Sec-
urity Council of these docuraentB would constitute the final
multilateral document.

Cairo, ^aroh^y^ «1%9.

t?n.-r ° - .
•;., >-^'-;f^'..: *U".S;':.:

...-.Eu.^.;^aw
, .

&as&^&fefe:^' 'T? .̂ ,-:*J?H; ̂ j! •. ;ik f̂c :̂̂ .fc£ ,̂..̂ SLj!iî :̂ «»J*;:;*t̂ s

foi-li •••>.-. -.1 ••&•>?•: • • > ° ; f r -
* & ' ' . . • • • i 5?!':i^£:

ir;' *f ̂  ,: i * ;-•- • f-i1 -a- f-^s
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PAKISTAN MISSION TO THE UNITED NATIONS
PAKISTAN HOUSE

8 EAST 65T_H STREET

NEW Y O R K 3 I, N . Y.

No. 498-8/69 May 19, 1969.

Excellency,

I understand that a list of questions was submitted
by Ambassador Jarring to the Governments of Jordan, the
United Arab Republic and Israel and that each of these
Governments responded to the questionnaire. I also understand
that the Secretariat has circulated the replies to a limited
number of members of the Security Council and that their
contents have been published in Boston Globe.

I am writing to suggest that, if at all possible,
the replies may be made available to all members of the
Security Council because of their direct interest in
resolution 242 of 22 November 1967.

Please accept, Excellency, the assurances of my
highest consideration.

( Agha Shahi )
President of the Security Council.

His Excellency U Thant
Secretary-General of the United Nations,
New York.



U N I T E D N A T I O N S

Press services

Office of Public Information
United Nations, N.Y.

(FOR.US:-; OF INFORMATION MEDIA — NOT AN OFFICIAL RECORD)

Note No. 3556
20 September 1969

NOTE TO CORRESPONDENTS

Following is the text of a statement read by a United Nations spokesman

tonight following a dinner given by the Secretary-General, U Thant, for the

Foreign Ministers of France, the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics, the

United Kingdom and the United States:

The Foreign Ministers of France, the Soviet Union, the United Kingdom

and the United States met with the Secretary-General for a discussion.

They directed their attention to the situation in the Middle East,

which they regarded as increasingly serious and urgent.

1. They reaffirmed that resolution 242 of the Security Council

dated 22 November 1967 should be supported and carried out.

2« They agreed that durable peace should be established in the

Middle East.

3. They reaffirmed that all States in the Middle East have an

inalienable right to exist as independent and sovereign states.

4. With the above objectives in mind the conversations and contacts

already established will be continued*

* -x-** *



STATEMENT
20 September 1969

The Foreign Ministers of France, the Soviet Union, the

United Kingdom and the United States met with the Secretary-General

for a&rz&sgarmai discussion.

They directed their attention to the situation in the Middle East,

which they regarded as increasingly serious and urgent.

1> They reaffirmed that resolution 2̂ 2 of the Security Council

dated 22 November 196? should be supported and carried out.

2. They agreed that durable peace should be established

in the Middle East.

3. They reaffirmed that all States in the Middle East have an

inalienable right to exist as independent and sovereign states.

4. With the above objectives in mind the conversations and

contacts already established will be continued.



N A T I O N S U N I E S

Service de la presse
Service de 1'information
United Nations, N,Y,

(A L'JSXESSIDS DBS ORGAHES D'lKTORMTlOW - DOCtMEOT WON OFPICIBL)

Note No, 3556
22 septembre 1969

NOTE POUR LA PEESSE

Voici le texte de la declaration qui a e"te lue par un porte-parole des

Nations Unies a 1'issue du diner offert par le Secretaire general, U Thant,

aux Ministres des affaires etrangeres des Etats-Unis, de la Prancet du
Royautne-tJni et de 1'Union sovietique:

Les Ministres des affaires etrangeres des Etats-Unis, de la France, du
Royaume-Uni et de 1'Union sovietique ont rencontre le Secretaire general pour
un echange de vues.

Us ont fait porter leur attention sur la situation au Mbyen-Qrient, qu*ils
considerent comme de plus en plus serieuse et urgente.

1. Us ont reaffirms que la resolution 2^2. (1967) du Conseil de securite,
en date du 22 novembre 1967* doit etre appuyee et mise en oeuvre.

2» Us sont convenus qu'une paix durable doit etre e"tablie au Moyen-
Orient,

3, Us ont reaffirm^ que tous les Etats du Moyen-Orient ont un droit
inalienable a 1'existence en tant qu1 Etats independants et souverains.

4. Avec ces object if s en vue> les conversations et contacts

dtablis seront poursuivis.

# JLT \I *t
jt~x jy



UNITED N A T I O N S
Distr.

S E C U R I T Y —— GENERAL

C O U N C I L 21 October 1969

ORIGINAL: ENGLISH

Note by the Secretary-General

At the request of the Permanent Representatives of France, the Union of

Soviet Socialist Republics, the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern

Ireland and the United States of America, I am transmitting to the Security Council,

for the information of its members, the text of the statement which was released

on 20 September 1969 by the Foreign Ministers of the above-mentioned countries.

The statement is as follows:

"The Foreign Ministers of France, the Soviet Union, the United Kingdom
and the United States met with the Secretary-General for a discussion.

"They directed their attention to the situation in the Middle East,
which they regarded as increasingly serious and urgent.

"l. They reaffirmed that resolution 2̂ -2 of the Security Council
dated 22 November 19̂ 7 should be supported and carried out.

"2. They agreed that durable peace should be established in the
Middle East.

"3. They reaffirmed that all States in the Middle East have an
inalienable right to exist as independent and sovereign Stateso

"k. With the above objectives in mind the conversations and contacts
already established will be continued."

69-23655



U N I T E D N A T I O N S

: Services
Office of Public Information

United Nations, N..Y,

(FOR USE OF INFORMATION MEDIA — NOT AN OFFICIAL RECOED)

Press Release SG/SM/1358
MEM/61*

23 October 1970

STATEMENT BY SECRETARY-GENERAL, U TIIANT, ON 23 OCTOBER

Following the dinner given by the Secretary-General, U Thant, in honour

of the Foreign Ministers of France, the Soviet Union, the United Kingdom, and the

United States, the following statement was issued:

The four Foreign Ministers had a useful exchange of views with the

Secretary-General and Ambassador Jarring on the situation in the Middle East.

They agreed to exert their utmost efforts (l) to enable Ambassador Jarring

to resume his mission at the earliest possible date; (2) to search 'for

possibilities through the agreement of the parties directly concerned to

extend the observance of the ceas3-fire fcr a period to be determined; and

(3) to find a peaceful solution on the basis of resolution 2h2 of the

Security Council.

The four Powers would continue their consultations, and their Permanent

Representatives in New York will meet again on 28 October.

* -K-X-X-



U N I T E D N A T I O N S

Press Services
Office of Public Information

United Nations, N.Y.

(FOR USE OF INFORMATION MEDIA — NOT AN OFFICIAL RECORD)

Note No. 3585
1 December 1969

NOTE TO CORRESPONDENTS

The following statement was issued by a United Nations spokesman today:

In view of the deteriorating situation in the Middle East, the Secretary-

General welcomes the resumption of the Big Four talks. He very much hopes

that they will exert their utmost to contribute to a just and peaceful

solution of the Middle East problem in the framework of the Security Council

resolution of 22 November 19̂ 7•

The Secretary-General is convinced that these talks and the eventual

agreement of the Big Four, as Permament Members of the Security Council,

designed as they are to reinforce Ambassador Jarring's Mission, provide the

best possible solution to this problem.

* ***



3.6 Steeemfcer 1969

Bear Mfcassstdos1

I" em tafctag the liberty of ad&ressiag this persoml latter la
identical fena to each of the Persa&aent Representatives engaged in
the Foar Pcirsa? talks on the Middle Bast, fhls unusual step is
out of a sease of the TSÎ  great and. iEcreasing urgency of the
conflict situation in that ares and because of ®y eoavietloa that it
is of alaaost Siap&rtca^e timt 4mMssadca* Jarrlt^g Tse enabled, to resume an
active role at tfee earliest posslfela tote, within tAe jKssaaework of the
Sectsrity SoajieSl s^solutloss of B'oirsssbes' 196T*

in Ejf view s the Isest -yay to achieve this end is for the
se»ilj®2»s of the Sectarity Coî sli to reasli eaifly agreement

on vital aspects of "basic issues s#iidn ectild serve as guidelines for
the Special Bepresentative of tlie Secretary-General, I wotild hope
Eiost earnestly that such agreement could be reached "by tfae last veek
or so of January wlien I ri?ill have z'atm'ned frost the jouniay to African
mamber states on i^Ieli I aa altoat to depart. If such, agreed guidelines
in writing cotild tse cc^mmicatsd to me., I woiO-d. transmit them with
dispatGli to Ambassador Jarring with confidence that ha would find theses
a, suitable basis for prompt resumption of his activities.

I aai stare tSiat yea vrill exert every reasonable effort toward the
end we all ' seek,

With fcest . wishes,

fours

His
IS?'* Sharles ¥. Tost

IfeiteA States of
to tJie Waited lations

T99 Waited fetiens ELasa
York,, IUY* 10<a.7
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1 as taking the liberty of ad&ressing this personal letter in
identical £om to oach. of tfee BemaiaeBt Bspreseatativas engaged in
the four Bower talks on the Midde last, ®sis u&H&ual step is ta&en
out of a sense of the Very ŝ at aM inereasiag urgency of tfcus
conflict situation 1ft. that area and Isecaass of my conviction that it
is of utmost importance that Mbassador Jarring "be enabled to re&WH$
an active role at the earliest possible fete, vitMn the fpaseworfc of
the Sec«ritj Council resclutioa of

In my vieter,, the >̂est way to aekiere tSiis ead is for the Four
Peosaaneat cisffibsrs of the Becuritsr ©oancil to reach early agreement
oa vital, aspects of "basic issues tfeieh coaLd serve as goideltees for
the Special Heprssentative of t3ae Secretsry-Gensral* I ̂ oulo. hope
most" earnestly that sudi agresmect eoald. bs reached "by the last week
or so of January when 2 will have retamed from the joursey to Mrieaii
member states on t̂ icli I am atoout to d̂ art. If saen agreed gyldelines
in writing coald Tae cosaaunicated to ®es I u*oaia "transmit ̂ ism with
dispatch to Mbassador" Jarring wife confidence that ha woxsM find
a suitable "basis for prcstpt resuEipticm of Ms ©ctî ities,

I airs stars that you will exert every reasonable effort toward tile
we all seek.

isest- wishes,

Yo«rs

ItJSttfc

Sis Bjccslleoey
The St. Son, lBie lorfl 0aradon, 6*e^,6»» K*S,?.0,
Perjaaaest Sepresantative of the Halted KiagnSm

of Great Britain and Sorthera IrelssA to tfee
Waited: Rations

IttlTd Avemae, lOtH floor



1969

Ifesar

I ass taktHg the liberty of addressing this personal letter Is
identical fern to each of the Peasan-snt Bepressntativse engaged in
the "Fotir f«er talks on the. Middle Bast. This unusual step is taken
out &t a sense of the Tezy grsat asid increasing 'orgeiicy of the
conflict situation in that area and "because of ay eoavlctiozi that it
Is of utmost importance that Atsbassador sTarring "be anabled to resuae
mi active role at t&e earliest possible date, within the fteaetforl; of

SecRseitgr Gotmcil 3^esoluti<si of

XH aay view j the best vs,j to achieve this end is for -fee four
meaibers of fee Secxirity Scnmeil to rsaeli sa l̂y agreemeat

en vital aspects of basic issues srhich co-old serve as guidelines for
the Special Beps^eseatative of thfe Secretaary-Geaeral. 1 would hope
most <sarasstly that such agroeneiit ectzld fee reached by the last week
or so Cfif Janu^F ^heB I ^Jll hare returned from tiie jourasy to African
m&sib&s? states oa %^ii<ah. I sa aboat to depart. If stash agreed, guideline©
iia ^a*it.iflg e0%Id t?e co^Kmleated to 3iea I weald traas32it thsa with
dispatch to jSaibassafior Jarring with cortfideaee that he would find them
& suitable "basis for progpt redemption of his activities.

that you will exert every reasonable effort toward the
we all

best

Sis
,Mr, TaKov .Jtl^-saaaaarotfich; ialllt

le^resentattv© of the
of Soviet SoelaList 'Bepublies

t© the '
Bust-



S& teceetfeer 1969

Jjabsssador

1 eitt taking the liberty of addressing this persoisal letter in
Identical f&m to each of ths FenaaEeat Representatives engaged ia

-Four Bather talks on the Middl® last, $bis unusual step la taken
of a -sense of tfce veiy ©res* and increasing urgency of the

situation in that area aad because of isy conviction that it
is of utmost importance that Ambassador Jarring be enabled to resume
an active role at the earliest possiSile elate, within the framework of
the Security €toa£c£L rssoluticffi -of lovsa'bsr 196?.

In »y view, the bast way to aehiare this ead is for the Fo«r
t isasbers of "Sie Security CtoimejP. to resell sasiy sgre«^ieat

OH vital aspects of fcasie jjssmes w&ieh cowld serve as guidelines for
the %>ecial Sepreseatative of the Sscretajy-General* I ^ould hope
most earnestly that such agresaient could fee reached by the last week
or so of JaHsasy -yfeea I will have returned fStaa th« ^o«rasy to &fricaja
member states on isfeieii I am about to depart. If snch. agreed guidelines
ia ssritlBS eo«ld be eioasmaieated to sses I woiild trattsaiit tiiem with
dispatch to Ambassador Jarririg with confidence that he would find
a suita&le basis for prompt resuciptioa of Ms activities.

I as sure tJmt you will esei*t every a'easo^tfcle effort toward the

Yoars sincerely,

ar

Fe*mase»t Espreseiitativ<3 of France
to the halted

% last T9t& Street
Besr To^t* H.Y*
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UNITED KINGDOM MISSION
TO THE UNITED NATIONS

845 THIRD AVENUE
NEW YORK.N.Y.

27 December, 1969

I thank you ror your letter of
26 December about the Four Power talks
on 'the Middle East .

communicated your
and I assure

I have at once
mes.sage to my Government
that I shall do everything possible in
co-operation with the others to assist
in the endeavour to bring our present
discussions to a satisfactory conclusion

you

I fully share your sense of urgency

His Excellency U Thaht,
Secretary-General,

United Nations
YORK.



THE REPRESENTATIVE
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
TO THE

UNITED NATIONS

January 5, 1970

His Excellency
U Thant
Secretary General
United Nations

Dear Mr. Secretary General:

Thank you for your letter of December 26 concerning
Four-Power talks regarding the situation in the Middle
East. My Government greatly welcomes your initiative
in this regard. The United States shares your sense
of concern about the urgency of the situation in that
area and your desire to have Ambassador Jarring resume
his mission as soon as possible within the framework
of the Security Council resolution of November 1967.

The United States fully shares your view that
it would be useful if the four permanent members of
the Security Council dealing with this issue were to
reach early agreement on vital aspects of the subject
which could serve as guidelines for Ambassador Jarring.
As you know, my own Government has advanced specific
proposals on a peaceful settlement between Israel and
the United Arab Republic and Israel and Jordan which
we believe offer an equitable and realistic basis for
guidance to Ambassador Jarring. In our judgment,, such
guidelines must take into consideration the vital
interests of the parties on both sides of the conflict
and should be of a character which offers some realistic
hope of promoting agreement among the parties as the
Council's resolution calls for.

UK-2184/23M8
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I assure you that the United States will
continue to exert its best efforts to achieve
agreement among the Four Powers on a set of balanced
guidelines which would enable Ambassador Jarring
to resume his activities promptly.

Sincerely yours,

Charles



THE REPRESENTATIVE
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
TO THE

UNITED NATIONS

OFFICIAL BUSINESS

His Excellency
U Thant
Secretary General
United Nations
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BY MICHAEL LITTLEJOHNs
UNITED NATIONS, NEW YORK, FEB. 26 (REUTERS) — AFTER A

MEETING WITH SECRETARY-GENERAL U THANT, CHARLES W. YOsT,
U.S. AMBASSADOR TO THE UNITED NATIONS, TODAY TERMED "NOT VERY
GOOD* THE SITUATION IN THE BIG FOUR MIDDLE EAsT TALKg,

YOST MADE THE COMMENT AFTER A 30-MINUTE MEETING WITH THANT ON
THE EVE OF ANOTHER ROUND OF BIG FOUR TALKS FRIDAY.

SOVIET DEPUTY FOREIGN MPNISTER JACOB A. MALIK, ALSO CALLED
IN BY THANT FOR URGENT CONSULTATIONS, WOULD ONLY COMMENT
AFTERWARD THAT IT WAs "ALWAYS USEFUL" TO TALK TO THE SECRETARY-
GENERAL, .„ '

FRENCH AMBASSADOR ARMAND M, BERARD ALYO VISITED THANT*S
3STH FLOOR EXECUTIVE SUITE THURSDAY,

LORD CARADON, THE X X X PICKING UP 3RD PARA NOR 508,
REUTERS (AV)JG/TMB
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UNITED NATIONS, NEW YORK, FEB, 26 (REUTERS) -- THE UNITED
NATIONS MAY MOVE TO BLOCK THE PARTICIPATION OF ALL-WHITE SOUTH
AFRICAN TEAMS IN INTERNATIONAL sPORTS EVENTS AS PART OF A NEW
FRONTAL ATTACK ON APARTHEID (RACIAL SEGREGATION), IT WAs LEARNED
TODAY,

THE GENERAL ASEMBLY'S SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON APARTHEID
"IN THE NEAR FUTURE" WILL HEAR TESTIMONY FROM FOEs OF
APARTHEID IN THE SPORTS FIELD, THE COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN SAID TOLD
REPORTERS THURSDAY,

THE CHAIRMAN, SOMALI AMBASSADOR ABDULRAHIM ABBY FARAH, SAID
ARTHUR ASHE, BLACK AMERICAN TENNIs STAR WHO WAS REFUSED A VISA TO
PLAY AS AN INDIVIDUAL IN SOUTH AFRICAN TOURNAMENTS, WILL TESTIFY
TO THE COMMITTEE,

DENNIS BRUTUS, A SOUTH AFRICAN NOW LIVING ABORAD, AND
ORGANIZERS OF DEMONSTRATIONS AGAINST THE SOUTH AFRICAN SPRINGBOK
RUGBY TEAM DURING ITS RECENT BRITISH TOUR WILL ALSO BE ASKED
FOR ADVICE, HE SAID,

FARAH SAID HIS COMMITTEE WOULD "PARTICULARLY CONCERN
ITSELF WITH APARTHEID IN SPORTS THIS YEAR," HE SAID THAT PLANS
WERE STILL INCOMPLETE BUT HE INDICATED THAT EFFORTS WOULD BE
MADE TO INVOLVE THE U,N,HIN THE ORGANIZATION OF BOYCOTTS*
REUTERS (NR) SG/TMB
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JERUSALEM, FEB, 26 (REUTERS)"*- THE REMAINS OF 24 ISRAELI AND
JEWISH PASSENGERS WHO LOST THEIR LIVES IN THE CRASH OF A SWISSAIR
AIRLINER IN SWITZERLAND SATURDAY WILL BE BURIED IN JERUSALEM.

ISRAEL'S CHIEF RABBI, IssER YEHUDA UNTERMAN, TOLD THE PRESS
CLUB HERE THURSDAY THAT THE SWISS GOVERNMENT AGREED THAT THE
REMAINS BE BROUGHT T OH ISRAEL FOR BURIAL,

HE SAID THE FUNERAL WOULD PROBABLY TAKE PLACE MONDAY.
THE REMAINS OF THE SWISS CREW WHO DIED IN THE CRASH WOULD BE

BURIED IN SWITZERLAND, THE CHIEF RABBI SAID,
REUTERS (AHD) WM/TMB
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: ' B Y MIGHAE LITTLEJOHNS

UNITED NATIONS, NEW YORK, FEB. 26 (REUTERS)— IN AN
UNPRECEDENTED MOTE, SECRETARY-GENERAL U THANT TODAY CALLED
IN REPRESENTATIVES OF THE UNITED STATES, RUSSIA AND FRANCE FOR
URGENT CONSULTATIONS ON THE MIDDLE EAST CRISIS.

HE SAW U.S. AMBASSADOR CHARLES YOsT AND SOVIET DEPUTY
FOREIGN MINISTER JACOB MALIK IN QUICK SUCCESSION AND AsKED FRENCH
AMBASSADOR ARMAND BERARD TO COME IN LATER IN THE DAY.

LORD CARADON, THE CHIEF BRITISH DELEGATE, WHO WAS AWAY
IN MIAMI THURSDAY ON A SPEAKING ENGAGEMENT, WEDNESDAY NIGHT
BRIEFED THE SECRETARY-GENERAL ON THE LATEST STATE OF THE BIG FOUR
MIDDLE EAgT TALKS FROM THE BRITISH STANDPOINT.

THE FOUR DELEGATES ARE SCHEDULED TO MEET AGAIN FRIDAY AT
YOST'S HOME. THANT RETURNED FROM VACATION IN His NATIVE BURMA
THREE DAYS AHEAD OF SCHEDULE TO CONFER WITH THE BIG FOUR AMBASSADORS
BEFORE THE MEETING,

THANT TOLD A NEWS CONFERENCE 10 DAYS AGO THAT HE WOULD TAKE
NO PERSONAL INITIATIVE AND IT WAS PRIMARLILY FOR THE BIG FOUR
TO PRODUCE GUIDELINES FOR A MIDDLE EAST PEACE SETTLEMENT, BUT
His SUDDEN RETURN AND HIS CONSULTATIONS GAVE A CONTRARY IMPRESSION,

A U,N, SPOKESMAN SAID IT WAs UNPRECEDENTED FOR THE SECRETARY-
GENERAL TO CALL IN THE REPRESENTATIVES OF THE U,S.,
RUSSIA, FRANCELAND BRITAIN ON THE EVE OF ANOTHER ROUND OF THEIR
TALKS.

(MORE) (AV) JGSAFF

I NOR509 EPG741 ' '' '
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M l X X X TALKS'
M! ONE SOURCE CLOSE TO THE TALKS SAID HE WOULD NOT BE SURPRISED IF
j | | THANT SOON SENT BACK TO THE MIDDLE EAST His SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE,

I I I SWEDISH AMBASSADOR TO MOSCOW DR. GUNNAR V. JARRING.
I i I THANT CONFERRED WITH JARRING IN GENEVA A WEEK AGO. THEY
| ! I AGREED THEN THAT THE TIME WAS NOT YET RIPE FOR THE ENVOY'S

RETURN TO THE MIDDLE EAST. HE HAS BEEN ON THE SIDELINES SINCE
OCTOBER. AFTER A YEAR OF FRUITLESS NEGOTIATIONS.

FRANCE, WITH SOME SOVIET SUPPORT, IT KNOWN TO HAVE BEEN
URGING THE FOUR FOUR DELEGATES TO CATALOGUE THE AREAS OF AGREEMENT
AMONG THEM, SO THAT JARRING MIGHT HAVE SOME NEW MATERIAL FOR
CONSULTATIONS IN THE AREA.

THE U.S. AND BRITAIN WOULD PREFER THAT THE FOUR SET THEIR
SIGHTS HIGHER AND WAIT FOR MORE SUBSTANTIAL ACCORDS.

THANT NOB CONSIDERS THAT THE CEASEFIRE ORDERED BY THE
I I I SECURITY COUNCIL HAS BROKEN DOWN TOTALLY IN THE SUEZ CANAL AREA
I fl AND IS INEFFECTIVE ON THE JORDAN-ISRAEL AND SYRIA-ISRAEL FRONTS.
ill A SPOKESMAN SAID HE WAs ALARMED ALSO BY THE INCIDENTS DURING

THE WEEK END IN WHICH ARAB TERRORIST ACTIVITY WAS SUSPECTED FOR
THE CRASH OF A SWISS AIR JETLINER, WHICH KILLED 47 PERSONS, AND
HE NEAR-CRASH OF AN AUSTRIAN AIRLINES PLANE.

THE U.N. DISCLOSED THURSDAY THAT THE HEAD OF THE SWISS CIVIL
AVIATION AUTHORITY WOULD FLY TO MONTREAL EARLY NEXT WEEK FOR
CONSULTATIONS WITH DR, WALTER BENAGHI, THE ARGENTINE PRESIDENT OF
THE COUNCIL OF THE INTERNATIONAL CIVIL AVIATION ORGANIZATION
(I.C.A.O.).

SWITZERLAND AND AUSTRIA HAVE BOTH ASKED I.C.A.O. TO CONVENE
AN INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE TO CONSIDER WAYS AND MEANS OF
COMBATING AERIAL SABOTAGE.

REUTERS ( ( A V ) JGsAFF



C MIDEAST)
NEW YORK—U.N. SECRETARY GENERAL THANT HELD PRIVATE TALKS WITH THE

BIG FOUR AMBASSADORS ON THE EVE OF THEIR 2STH MEETING TODAY ON THE
MIDDLE EAST BUT CAME AWAY WITH NO HOPE FOR A PEACE BREAKTHROUGH.

THE MEETINGS WITH AMBASSADORS OF THE U.S., BRITAIN, FRANCE AND THE
SOVIET UNION MARKED THANT'S FIRST ACTIVE ROLE IN THE TALKS.

THANT RETURNED WEDNESDAY TO HIS HEADQUARTERS AT THE UNITED
NATIONS, CUTTING SHORT BY THREE DAYS A VISIT TO HIS HOME IN BURMA
BECAUSE, AIDES SAID, HE HAD RECEIVED NEW REPORTS ON THE BIG FOUR
TALKS. WESTERN SOURCES WHO SAW THE REPORTS SAID THEY CONTAINED
NOTHING NEW.

AMBASSADOR CHARLES W. YOST, THE U.S. ENVOY TO THE UNITED NATIONS, TOLD I
NEWSMEN AFTER HIS SESSION WITH THANT THAT PROSPECTS WERE 'NOT VERY
GOOD* FOR A MAJOR DEVELOPMENT. SOURCES FROM THE OTHER FOUR NATIONS
ECHOED THAT SENTIMENT.

FROM MOSCOW, THE SOVIETS APPEARED TO STEP UP THEIR AwTI-ISRAEL
PROPAGANDA CAMPAIGN, RELEASING A SPEECH FROM ONE OF THEIR JEWISH
GENERALS CALLING TEL AVIV *THE STRANGLER OF FREEDOM OF THE PEOPLES AND
OCCUPIER IN THE MIDDLE EAST.'"

.-0-
TEL AVIV--ARAB GUERRILLAS ATTACKED A C I V I L I A N CAR AND AN ISRAELI

ARMY VEHICLE WITH HAND GRENADES IN THE OCCUPIED G A Z A STRIP TODAY,
KILLING AN ARAB YOUTH AND WOUNDING 39 PERSONS, THREE OF THEM ISRAELI
SOLDIERS.

THE TWO INCIDENTS A MILE APART WERE THE MOST SERIOUS IN A RECENT
SPATE OF GRENADE ATTACKS BY THE G U E R R I L L A S . HOSPITAL OFFICIALS S A I D
FIVE OF THE WOUNDED WERE IN SERIOUS CONDITION.

ISRAELI AUTHORITIES SAID THE COSTLIEST ATTACK WAS A G A I N S T THE
CIVILIAN CAR. TWO GRENADES WERE THROWN AT IT, THE FIRST FAILING TO
EXPLODE BUT THE SECOND DETONATED KILLING A 13-YEAR-OLD ARAB BOY
AND W O U N D I N G 36 PASSERSBY.

THE ATTACKS FOLLOWED THE HEAVIEST DAY OF MIDDLE EAST AIR ACTION IN
WEEKS, WITH ISRAEL STAGING RAIDS NEAR CAIRO AND C L A I M I N G THREE MIG
FIGHTERS SHOT DOWN WHILE EGYPT SENT ITS PLANES A G A I N S T ISRAELI CAMPS
ALONG THE SUEZ.

2/27—GES51A
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BY MICHAEL LITTLEJOHNs
UNITED NATIONS, NEW YORK, FEB 27 (REUTERS )— THE U.N.

REPRESENTATIVES OF THE BIG FOUR POWERS CONFERRED FOR ABOUT THREE
HOURS TODAY IN THEIR CONTINUING SEARCH FOR A MIDDLE EAST
PEACE FORMULA,

THERE WERE NO IMMEDIATE INDICATIONS OF ANY PROGRESS
TOWARD SUBSTANTIVE AGREEMENT AND IT WAS ANNOUNCED THAT
THE GROUP W I L L MEET AGAIN NEXT THURSDAY.

THE MEETING AT THE WALFORF TOWERS APARTMENT OF U.S •
AMBASSADOR CHARLES W. YOST, WAS THE 28TH SINCE THE FOUR
BEGAN THEIR CONSULTATIONS ALMOST A YEAR AGO,

YOST WAS JOINED BY SOVIET DEPUTY FOREIGN MINISTER JACOB ]
A. MALIK, BRITISH MINISTER OF c;TATE LORD CARADON AND FRENCH j
AMBASSADOR ARMAND M, BERARD. 1

BERARD WILL BE THE HOsT FOR THE NEXT ROUND, THE MEETINGS I
ARE HELD IN TURN AT THE RESIDENCES OF THE FOUR DELEGATES. j

SECRETARY-GENERAL U THANT, WHO RETURNED HURRIEDLY TO NEW
YORK AFTER CUTTING SHORT A SCHEDULED SIX-DAY VACATION IN HIS
NATIVE BURMA, CALLED IT ALL FOUR DELEGATES FOR URGANT CONSULTATIONS
BEFORE THE MEETING, His UNPRECEDENTED INITIATIVE, COUPLED BY
A STATEMENT BY His SPOKESMAN THAT THE SECRETARY-GENERAL
HAD PERCEIVED "CERTAIN POSITIVE ELEMENTS* IN THE FOUR-POWER
DISCUSSIONS, AROUSED SPECULATION THAT AT.LAsT A BREAKTHROUGH
MIGHT BE AT HAND,

THE ABSENCE OF ANY FORMAL COMMUNIQUE FRIDAY WAS
TAKEN AS CONFIRMATION THAT LITTLE OR NO PROGRESS HAD BEEN
MADE,

KMORE) ( A V ) CPM/RV
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WHAT THE FOUR ARE TRYING TO PRODUCE Ic A SET OF GUIDELINES
FOR A POLITICAL SETTLEMENT WHICH THANT'S SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE,
SWEDISH AMBASSADOR GUNNAR V. JARRING MAY THEN PREsENT TO THE [
ARAB STATES AND ISRAEL,

BERARD HAS PROPOSED IN THE TALKS THAT THE FOUR
"CATALOGUE" THE POINTS ON WHICH THEY ARE ALREADY AGREED, LIMITED
THOUGH THEIR ACCORD IS KNOWN TO BE, sO THAT THE J A R R I N G MISSION
MAY BE REACTIVATED,

JARRING HAsX BEEN ON THE SIDELINES SINCE LAST OCTOBER,
BACK AT His POST AS AMBASSADOR IN MOSCOW, AND THANT Is
THOUGHT TO BE ANXIOUS TO HAVE THE BIG FOUR PRODUCE A
BASIS, EVEN A LIMITED ONE, FOR THE RESUMPTION OF J A R R I N G *S TALKS,

MALIK Is UNDERSTOOD TO HAVE BACKED THE FRENCH POSITION, I
WHILE YOsT AND CARADON WOULD PREFER THAT THE BIG FOUR AIM
HIGER AND SEEK THE EARLIEST POSSIBLE AGREEMENT ON MUCH
MORE SUBSTANTIVE MATTERS.

NEVERTHELESS, INFORMED SOURCES DID NOT RULE OUT THE :
POSSIBILITY THAT THE FRENCH PROPOSAL MIGHT BE ACCEPTED, {
THEY ACKNOWLEDGED THAT THE PRESENCE OF JARRING IN THE AREA MIGHT !
HAVE A CALMING EFFECT, f

BUT THE UNITED sTATEs AND BRITAIN WERE ALsO SAID TO BE ALARMED !

LEST, ARMED WITH THIN MATERIAL FROM THE FOUR POWERc HE ENGAGE
IN A NEW ROUND OF FRUITLESS DISCUSSIONS WHICH MIGHT DAMAGE THE
PRESTIGE OF His MISSION, AND PERHPAs EVEN DESTROY IT,

REUTERs < A V ) CPM/RV



ffR-POWER TALKS ON MIDDLt EAST CALLhD FUTILE" laa ;

Damascus SANA in Arabic 1312 GMT 1 Mar 70 M (FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY)

[Text] Khartoum--An official spokesman of the Revolution Council made a statement

here today on the four-power talks regarding the Middle i.a:;t question,. The spokesman .
said; Sudan and the Arab states consider the current taiks among the four big powers
as futile. We also do not believe in the usefulness of Jarring'sattempts. ,

i

The spokesman added; The Arab states are now certain that a pf-aceful solution has
reached a deadlock because of U.S. support to Israe'l Ths only course before the

Arab states is that of massing their potentials and of embarking on the der.isiwe battle.

!*>
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EBAN R'EFUTES SCHUMANN VIEW OP BLI POUR TALKS

/' Jerusalem in Arabic to the Arab WorlL. OHJO aMT 10 Mar 70 H

/(Text] Foreign Minister Abba Eban said Israel regards the big four talks as simply
a technical means of exgm^1ri?T hho r"-j-'"1_.r"';s'i^1i1'*'-^es an(* said the talks have

H i

no other meaning^. Eban was refuting French Foreign Minister Maurice Schumann's
statement that the big four talks have made progress.

Eban's statement was broadcast on Europe No 1 in the form of telephone replies from
Jerusalem to listeners' questions,

Eban again called for direct talks with the Arab states. He affirmed that Israel
wants a cease-fire agreement, peace, and regional cooperation. He said it never
announced that the cease-fire lines should remain fixed borders.

In reply to a question as to whether Israel was ready to negotiate with the
Palestinian leaders, he said no decision has been made and that he believed the
Arab world leadership is in Cairo. If Abd an-Nasir wants peace with Israel, he
will stop the commando attacks, Eban said,

Eban answered a question about Cairo's charge that Israel will move 300,000 refugees
from Gaza to the Jordan Valley. He said there has been no such decision but Israel
does not object to the movements of inhabitants if they want to do so for economic
reasons and if such movements do not endanger security.

The foreign minister expressed hope that Prance will reconsider and deliver the
50 Mirages.



U N I T E D N A T I O N S

Press Services
Office of Pu.~b.lio Information

United Nations, N.Y,

(FOR USS OF INFORMATION MEDIA — NOT AN OFFICIAL RECORD)

Press Release GG/SM/1358
MEM/6k

23 October 1970

STATEMENT BY SECRETARY-GENERAL, U TKANT, ON 2? OCTOBER

Following the dinner given by the Secretary-General, U Thant, in honour

of the Foreign Ministers of France, the Soviet Union, the United Kingdom, and the

United States, the following statement was issued:

The four Foreign Ministers had a useftil exchange of views with the

Secretary-General and Ambassador Jarring on the situation in the Middle East.

They agreed to exert their utmost efforts (l) to enable Ambassador Jarring

to resume his mission at the earliest possible date; (2) to search Tor

possibilities through the agreement of the parties directly concerned to

extend the observance of the cease-fire for a period to be determined; and

(5) to find a peaceful solution on the basis of resolution 2U2 of the

Security Council,

The four Powers would continue their consultations, and their Permanent

Representatives in New York will meet again on 28 October.

-x-x* *



2 March 1971

COMMENTS BY U.S. REPRESENTATIVE

Mr. Bush met with correspondents in the Secretariat lobby after

seeing the Secretary-General this evening.

He said he would have to be very vague, and could not go into details.

It was a very critical time in the negotiations with the cease-fire date

coming up fast. It was a time for very quiet diplomacy.

He had discussed the procedural matter with the Secretary-General

and advised him how the United States .as one of the Big Four saw what

action should be taken.

He had told the Secretary-General that the United States saw some

hopeful developments and progress in the whole Middle East question.

However, there were some big problems still. But the United States

was against doing anything hectic and that was why it had resisted an

earlier meeting of the Big Four.

Asked if he thought the Big Four would be able to take action to get

the cease-fire extended, Mr. Bush said he certainly expected the subject

to come up in the talks on Thursday, but he did not know if it would be

possible to reach a unanimous decision at that time. It was too early to

say that there could be a communique from the Big Four. The Unit ed States

wanted to get points of agreement before going into the Big Four talks.

The United States felt that this was a necessary part of quiet diplomacy.

A meeting of the Security Council was not something that was quiet and a

meeting of the General Assembly was even less so.

Asked if the United States had offered a draft communique to the othe r

three, he said he had discussed some suggesti ons but would not tay that the

United States had a single document to which it was wedded. The other three

had put forward some counter ideas. He repeated that he could not say that

the discussions were far enough along to say that there would be a unanimous

communique on Thursday.

Mr. Bush was asked if there was American pressure on Israel. He would

not say that there was pressure, he stated. Big Powers should not pressure

smaller Powers. He said the U.S. was in touch with the Israelis and he would

be meeting Ambassador Tekoah tomorrow.



FOR INFORMATION OF UNITED NATIONS SECRETARIAT ONLY

18 March 1971

UNITED KINGDOM DELEGATIOW BRIEFING

Nicholas Fenn, United Kingdom Press Officer, speaking about the Middle

East, said that last week the four Powers had met for two hours, continuing

their discussion of guarantees, and were meeting at 10:30 a.m. today at

the French Mission. Unattributably, he said last week1s meeting had been

quiet and routine; the exchange on guarantees was continued, and the process

of clarification went forward. Also, unattributably, he said he had no

reason to expect that today's meeting would be other than one in which there

would be continuation of discussion of guarantees and the increasingly detailed

examination of ways.in which a Middle East settlement could appropriately

be guaranteed.

H£ was asked if the further clarification included the issue of

participation by the two super-Powers in any guarantees. For the record,

he said that was a question for the two super-Powers. Unattributably, he

said in the whole matter of guarantees there were three kinds of questions --

the what, the where and the who. For the most part the discussions had been

dealing with "the what".

Asked if he saw any notion of progress, he said the substance of the views

of the Four were not widely apart. The views were not unreconcilable. The

reconciliation was part of the process of clarification.

He was asked what he meant by "the what". He said the what' part concerned

the type of peace-keeping, the -.where was where this should be and >the who

concerned who would be in it. He was not saying that the Four held exclusively

referred to the what or excluded reference to the where and the who, but for

the most part consideration had been of the Miat.

A correspondent said that the Miat had to be related to the where and the

who. He did not see how a peace-keeping force could be discussed without

considering who was in it and where it should be. Mr. Fenn said the answer

was that it could be done.

He was asked if there had been consideration of contingents for a peace-

keeping force or alternatively of weapons systems for observation, and whether

any distinctions had been drawn regarding contingents for the force and weapons
systems for the force. Mr. Fenn said

(more)
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the range of discussion included the intrinsic nature of the force,
•~

supplementary legal guarantees and forces on the ground within the force.

He was not authorized to say more than he had said on this point.

Asked if there had been discussion in the Four about participation of

the super-Powers in a peace-keeping Sorce, and whether this was good or bad,

as the Secretary-General had commented, Mr. Fenn said he was not prepared to

answer, except obliquely. For the record, he said it was, of course, not

for the United Kingdom spokesman to interpret the views of the Secretary-

General. Unattributably, he said both the statement by the Secretary-

General of 18 January and the statement of Mr. Powell yesterday had been

carefully drafted and he advised that close attention be paid to the precise

language used. He said he would also give another blinding revelation of

the obvious, in pointing out that United States policy was expounded by United

States officials, the latest authoritative enunciation being that of Mr. Rogers

at his press conference on l6 March.

Asked if the British position was close to that expounded by Fir. Rogers,

Mr. Fenn said, for the record, that a Foreign Office spokesman had stated

yesterday that the United Kingdom was studying with interest Mr. Rogers's

views of 16 March, and the British views were as stated in the General

Assembly on 'd November 1970- Unattributably, he said the remarks by

Mr. Rogers were welcomed in the British delegation as being useful and

timely. Without presuming to endorse every sentence, the main substance of

the position put forward by Mr. Rogers had broad British support.

Asked if active participation by the two super-Powers in United Nations

peace keeping in the Middle East would help, he said the British view was

that it was for the parties to say what form of guarantees they would like

and, within the context of guarantees, what form of peace-keeping force would

be helpful. '• ..

He was asked if this meant the Four were incapable 'of making any

decisions unless the two parties agreed. Mr. Fenn said that once again this

was a question of the theology of the Four. He said that the British view

was that the Four should, could and ought to agree on guidelines to submit

to Mr. Jarring regarding a settlement. However, that was not the unanimous

(more)
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view, and therefore only the narrow field of guarantees was being discussed

in the Four. However, that did not mean that there was a formal bar to •

the Four making suggestions. In making these suggestions the views of the

parties would be known to the Four.

- To a question on what was expected now in the Jarring talks, Mr. Fenn

repeated the now-famous question in the OPI briefing of 12. March --\ "Is the

reply from Israel to the reply to the United Arab Republic in reply to

Mr. Jarring regarded as a reply to Mr. Jarring?" He observed there had been

no reply at the OPI briefing.

He said the British view was that there must be some modification of

the expression of the very strong views of Israel in its communication to

Mr. Jarring, if there was to be progress. Subsequently, there had been

statements by the parties and the important contribution of Secretary of

State Rogers. If one looked for encouragement it could be found in the small

print of the statements of the parties. If one did not want to look for

encouragement, it would not be found.

A correspondent asked whether Israel, if it modified its position in

its response to Mr. Jarring could still maintain the position in the negotia-

tions that there should be an Israeli presence at Sharm-el-Sheik, without

physical acquisition of territory. Unattributably, Mr. Fenn said he saw no

impediment to Israel's taking that course. (The questioner was Mr. Berlin,

lifew York Post,, who has a story in his paper today suggesting that United States

officials saw this approach as a possible way of ending the impasse in the

Jarring talks.)

Mr. Fenn was asked whether such an approach was compatible with a

commitment to withdraw to the lines of the Mandate. Mr. Fenn said the v

question he had answered was whether Israel could take the course suggested.

He was asked if such a course would be legitimate under the ground rules laid

down by Mr. Jarring. He said that was a question for Mr. Jarring. Asked

whether the United Kingdom would support such a position if it was taken by

Israel, Mr. Fenn said that the substance of the British position was in the

2 November statement to the General Assembly.

(more)



A correspondent said that Mr. Jarring wanted withdrawal to the

frontiers of the Mandate, but the British had said there could be minor

rectifications. Mr. 'Fenn said the British position, as .put forward in

Hoyember, was that there could be minor rectifications of the frontiers
:of Israel and Jordan. As far as the frontier between Israel and the

United Arab Republic was concerned, the British position was that the

international boundary of the Mandate should be the frontier, except for

Gaza, where special arrangements might be required. This remained the

British ."positiofl. The United Kingdom did not, however, seek to impose

those views on anyone.
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COMMENTS BY US REPRESENTATIVE 12 March 1971

Mr. Bush answered questions in the Secretariat Lobby after meeting with

S-G this morning.

He said he had reported on yesterday1s meeting of the Big Four on the

Middle East, to which the US had been host.

Asked if he was hopeful, he said the meeting had broken up in a friendly

manner. There had not been massive agreement, but the meeting had gone well.

There was a general sense of relief that there were no hostilities in the Suez

area. Everybody last week had been uptight about the possible ending of the

cease-fire. The spirit was good yesterday. A few things had been clarified

with the Soviet Union.
-\-pJT

Mr. Bush said he was somewhat concerned w&feh- everybody is now commenting

regarding the Big Four talks expept the US. He was going to discuss with his

staff the possibility of changing the rules. The correct position of the US

was not being presented, and if everybody else was making comments he thought

the US had better do so too.
CL

Asked if he expected -*s Big Four communique soon, he said he did not.

Mr. Bush was not prepared to go into details of last week's meeting
*4U

except to say ̂ United States was prepared totally to support the S-G's report".

Mike Newlin, Counsellor, political and Security Affairs, added "in all its

parts".
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FOR INFORMATION OF UNITED NATIONS SECRETARIAT ONLY

11 March 1971

UNITED KINGDOM PRESS BRIEFING

Nicholas Fenn, United Kingdom delegation press officer, said at his weekly

press briefing today that the Permanent Representatives of the Big Four Powers

were now in session at the United States Mission. He would not anticipate the

outcome, but would be available later to answer questions "with my customary

discretion".

On the Middle East, he dealt first with developments last Friday, 5 March.

"An unidentified British source" had said, after the Big Four meeting that

afternoon at the residence of Sir Colin Crowe, that all four permanent representa-

tives had been present, that they had agreed to meet again on Thursday morning,

11 March, and that it was expected that they would continue their discussion on

guarantees. They had agreed to meet before 11 March if there was a desire for

an earlier meeting, but no move for such a meeting had been made.

Regarding the question of a communique last week, Mr. Fenn said there had

been a wide measure of agreement, but it had not been possible to complete the

agreement and no communique had been issued.

Unattributably, he added that the British source had judged it important

that the failure to agree on a communique should not be taken to mean that the

Big Four were at loggerheads on all matters. There had been substantial agreement

on four points: a welcome for the 8 February initiative of Gunnar Jarring, the

Secretary-General's Special Representative, which was fully in accord with his

mandate; a welcome for the positive reply of the United Arab Republic, an appeal

for an equally positive Israeli reply, and a reference to the current Big Four

discussion of guarantees for a peace settlement.

In order to make clear that he was not claiming to be briefing correspondents

on behalf of all the Four, the British source, he said, had not drawn on the

language of the draft communique. He had acknowledged that there were differences

of language even on the four points mentioned, but stated that there was general

agreement on substance.

A correspondent said this differed from Soviet and French accounts of the

meeting. Mr. Fenn said he spoke only for the United Kingdom. The correspondent

(more)
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said one delegation claimed that the failure on a communique was due to

the unwillingness of another delegation to agree to a public declaration

that Israeli forces should be withdrawn from all occupied territories.

This, said Mr. Fenn, was "not our understanding". Unattributably, he added

that the problem was that one delegation would not agree to "even the most

indirect suggestion of approbation", even by taking note, of the Secretary-

General's report. This was "true and lamentable".

Asked if he meant that the Four would have been ready to agree on a

reference to withdrawal if the communique at least took note of the Secretary-

General's report, Mr. Fenn said this was "close to the heart of it", but a

hypothetical question.

Would the British support a call for total withdrawal? he was asked.

Mr. Fenn said the British view on the substance of the matter was well known.

Sir Colin Crowe had stated in the General Assembly on 2 November 1970 that the

British view was that the international boundary at the time of the Mandate should

be the line except for the Gaza area, for which special arrangements would have

to be made.

He then spoke of "this week and the future". As stated earlier on the

record, it was expected that the Big Four would continue their discussion of

guarantees today. Unattributably, he added, "The cobbler is returning to his

last. The special preoccupations of last week are now water under the bridge".

In reply to a question, he said he had no reason to suppose there would be

a communique today.

He was then asked about the question of participation of the two super-Powers

in a United Nations peace-keeping force. The United Nations spokesman had said

the Secretary-General maintained his position against their participation and had

given them his views in detail. Why was the Secretary-General "so hotly opposed"?

Mr. Fenn said it was not for him to answer that question, and he did not know if

"hotly" was the right word. To another question, he said that, as stated

previously, was that the United Kingdom would not oppose providing a contingent

for such a force, but the main thing was to obtain the agreement of the parties

concerned on the sort of force they felt would give them adequate security.

Asked for the United Kingdom view on the present stage of the Jarring talks,

he said; unattributably, that it was too soon to tell the substance of the

prospects. Naturally, his delegation regretted the setback involved in the

Israeli reply, the failure of the Big Four to agree on a communique, and the

(more)
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failure to extend the cease-fire formally. However, this was not in any sense

the end of the road. If hopes had been set back, they were the hopes of

January and February, and when viewed in the context of the problem as a whole,

the situation was "much less dramatic".

The way was still open for diplomatic contacts through Mr. Jarring, he said.

His delegation hoped the parties would take advantage of the opportunity since,

in the present circumstances, it might not last indefinitely. "We will continue

to give Mr. Jarring every possible support in his task".

Asked if he thought Mr. Jarring would "call it quits", he said no.

Asked for comment on" how the British felt about the cease-fire, Mr. Fenn

recalled that he had stated on the record last Friday that the United Kingdom

felt that any resumption of the fighting would make more difficult a peaceful

solution, and attached importance to continuation of military restraint.

To further questions, he said, unattributably, that the view of the British

Government on substance was as stated by Sir Colin Crowe on 2 November 1970> "but

the United Kingdom would not seek to impose it. Some of the recent Israeli

statements had been "remarkably uncompromising" but he welcomed the use of the

phrase "without prior conditions" in referring to negotiations.

In his delegation's view, the way forward would have to include some modifica-

tion of the Israeli position. If anyone was looking for encouragement, it might

be in Mrs. Golda Meir's statement on 1 March that what Israel had put forward was

"a negotiating position" which it did not expect the United Arab Republic to

accept at this time.

Asked for comment on the Israeli position paper made public today, he said

he would not be drawn into a discussion on "a hypothetical document, particularly

when the Secretary-General casts doubt on its authenticity".

To questions on the recent Israeli reply, he said no one had said the reply

was wholly uncompromising. His delegation regretted its "unyielding tone" and

the inclusion of certain statements. Asked if this was what he had referred to

in speaking of modification of the Israeli position, he said he would "not resist

that conclusion".
Asked about a report from Paris suggesting that three-Power discussions might

be held without the United States, he said he had not heard of this report.

Unattributably, he had stated that the Four could not meet as three.

(more)



Asked if the Four were just continuing meetings and doing nothing,

since Israel had already "thrown out" the question of guarantees, he said

it was not the view of any of the Four that guarantees were irrelevant to a

settlement. They were trying to reach a common mind. They had only devoted

three meetings entirely to the question of guarantees. He noted that the

deputies had held 35 meetings and had found them not enough for stocktaking

on guidelines.

Asked if he felt the cease-fire was limited and how long it might continue,
r

Mr. Fenn said, unattributably, that his delegation hoped very much that quiet

would "be maintained. An informal maintenance of quiet had the disadvantage of

instability "but a corresponding advantage in that there were no recurring crises

as the deadlines for extension neared. "Non-existent cease-fires don't expire,

and we hope this one won't".

Asked what he thought of the idea of a partial settlement, he recalled that

he had said earlier that all signs of flexibility were welcome. If the parties

thought they could make progress that way, he wished them all success.

# ### #•



FOR INFORMATION OF UNITED NATIONS SECRETARIAT ONLY

25 March 1971

UNITED KINGDOM PRESS BRIEFING

Nicholas Fenn, United Kingdom Press Officer, speaking on the

record, said that Sir Colin Crowe had submitted, on 23 March, to

the President of the Security Council, the text of the British

White Paper concerning the United Kingdom's legal obligations

under the Simonstown agreement.

Off the record he added that this had been done to ensure that

the United Kingdom's factual and legal position be properly under-

stood and to "dispel misapprehensions which might have arisen from

the Organization of African Unity memorandum".

Continuing on the record, he stated that in the United Kingdom's

view, Security Council resolutions regarding South Africa were not

mandatory and imposed no legal obligations on the United Kingdom.

On the other hand, his country had certain legal obligations under

the Simonstown agreement. Those who were asking the United Kingdom

to abandon the delivery of helicopters and spare parts were asking

it to abandon its legal obligations.

There was no commitment toward South Africa beyond what had been

stated by the United Kingdom Government on 23 February, Mr. Fenn

continued. Any further action in that respect would be in the

framework of what Sir Alex Home had stated, namely the supply of

certain arms for maritime defense and for the protection of the sea

routes.

Unattributably he said that the decision on deliveries so far was

in conformity with the legal opinion of the Crown and that any further

supplies could only be within these terms.

Asked whether all this meant that the previous British Government had

been prepared to violate its legal obligations (under the Simonstown

agreement), Mr. Fenn said that he did not want to go into party political

controversy. The purpose of the White Paper now was to dispel all

misapprehensions on this score.

(more)
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To further questions Mr. Fenn said that there was a clear

understanding with South Africa that the arms would be used for

external defence only. Any departure from this would bring about

a stop in further supplies. In any case, he added, there was no

reason why South Africa should use the very special and sophisticated

helicopters for internal purposes. It had much more appropriate

helicopters for this, supplied "from other sources".

He said that he understood that a new production line would have

to be opened for the WASP helicopters and that deliveries could not

be expected before 1972. The spare parts involved were those coming

under the terms of the sea-routes agreement.

Turning to the Middle East. Mr. Fenn said on the record that the

Big Four had met for two hours at the French Mission last Thursday

and had continued their discussion on guarantees.

Off the record he continued that they had examined ways to guarantee

a Middle East settlement. The press conference by Secretary of State

Rogers on 16 March had been discussed; it was welcomed by his Government'..

On the record Mr. Fenn said that the Big Four would meet again today

at the Soviet Mission to continue the discussion of guarantees.

Mr. Fenn then read extracts from the debate in the House of Commons

in which the Foreign Secretary had replied to questions on the Middle

East. He then offered to make an "exegesis" of these statements which

he summed up in five points "strictly off the record":

(1) There was a note of urgency in what Sir Alec had said; there

was reluctance to resign to a long-hand acceptance of the status quo.

(2) The major obstacle to progress was the view held by one party

"that security required substantial territorial acquisition"; the way.

forward would have to include a modification of this view.

(3) Israel's security concern was understandable and legitimate.

(U) Some way other than territorial acquisition must be foilnd

to ensure Israel's security. In this context the importance of

guarantees — not substitutes for but complementary to an agreement —

was great; also, agreed guarantees would encourage the parties to

accept them.

(more)
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(5) There is a need for credible and effective guarantees

that can be offered. His Government does not despair of finding

them and of "persuading the doubters" that they can be effective.

This, Mr. Fenn added, was the task in which the Big Four were now

engaged; his Government hoped for early progress; it will play its

part for finding guarantees and making them work once they are

found.

Asked what kind of guarantees he had in mind, Mr. Fenn observed

that he had disclosed this before: they must be freely arrived at

and accepted by both parties; they must be jurisprudentially endorsed,

best by the Security Council; they must engage the Big Four in a

settlement; and they would contain a range of supplementary guarantees

such as demilitarized zones, observers, a peace-keeping force, etc.

Unattributably Mr. Fenn said that the atmosphere of the last Big

Four meeting was "routine", "not remarkably good or bad".

Asked whether the United Kingdom felt that the impasse continued

after Mr. Eban's visit to Washington and as a result of Egyptian

statements hinting at military solutions, Mr. Fenn said he would be

reluctant to categorize the situation but it seemed to him that the

same situation persisted after Mr. Eban's visit. This made it all

the more necessary to exert all efforts to overcome the difficulties.

He doubted very much, he said, that a communique would be issued

after today's Big Four meeting. But he had been wrong on previous

occasions, he observed.

Asked if the United Kingdom's view that one party must modify its

position on territorial acquisition meant that use of territory would

constitute such a modification, Mr. Fenn said that it was not for the

United Kingdom to say what would be a modification; this would be

unhelpful.

He was asked how the Big Four could be expected to agree on

guarantees when he himself had indicated that it was up to the

parties to say what guarantees they wanted. He said that what the

Big Four were at was to select such guarantees which in their view

would be appropriate. The task was to elaborate potential guarantees,
supportive of a settlement and making it easier to arrive at one.

(more)



He said that "my Government is united" when asked whether

there was a similar debate in the United Kingdom as in the

United States on the advisability of having Soviet troops in

an international force in the area. "Unattributably" he said

that Soviet troops were already in the area:and that the

significance of moving them from one part to another should

not be exaggerated; they would be incorporated in some form

of international structure. The United Kingdom would not want

to exclude one party, .

Asked whether he discerned, after Eban's visit, any backing

away from guarantees, Mr. Fenn said that United Kingdom policy

would not be affected by that visit. This was a matter for the

Government concerned (the United States).

In reply to other questions Mr. Fenn said that the United

Kingdom's view on the precise location of a force was yet

undetermined. , A four-power force could not be forced on Israel

or Egypt, first there must be a political settlement; until then,

"nobody knows what we are guaranteeing". But agreement on a

Big Four force could play a key part in bringing about a settlement.

The attitude of the United Kingdom regarding Israel's demands

concerning Sharm el Sheikh was still undefined.

•* *** *



FOR INFORMATION OF THE UNITED MATIONS SECRETARIAT ONLY

22 April 1971

UNITED KIHGDOM PRESS BRIEFING

Nicholas Fenn said on the Middle East, for the record, that the

Four Powers had met on Tuesday with the United States as host. There

had been a continuation of discussions on guarantees, France would

"be the host at the next meeting, at 10;00 a.m., Wednesday, 5 May.

He was asked what had been said at the meeting about the United

States role in passing messages between Egypt and Israel regarding

the Suez Canal. Mr. Fenn said, unatitributablyr that the current

attempts to reach a partial settlement had been,mentioned but there

had been no substantive discussion on the matter. The United States

role in the discussions on this point had also been mentioned. The

British view on the substance remained unchanged. His delegation

continued to suspect that a permanent peace had to rest on a

comprehensive settlement of all points in contention. But, of course,

his delegation would be delighted if the parties were to make

progress in exploration of a more limited idea. The United Kingdom

could only wish success to any who sought to pursue such an

agreement, and it was incumbent on all to do what they could to help

in any way they could.

He was asked if the United Kingdom attitude was that the

question of the Suez Canal was rightfully a part of Mr. JarringTs

mandate. He said Mr. Jarring's mandate was to promote agreement

and could very well include the question of the Suez Canal. However,

there was nothing in principle that made ineligible the seeking of

agreement through other avenues to attain the same objective as

Mr. Jarring1s mission. There was no suggestion of any British resentment

on the manner in which the current negotiations regarding the Suez

~Cgnal were being conducted. However, as he had stated previously,

the question of an estimate of the success of the negotiations was a

different question.

(more)
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A correspondent said there appeared to be a long lapse of

time between the meetings of the Big Four. ¥as there a slowing down

of the previous momentum? Mr, Fenn said the Four had agreed to the

next date for their meeting and there had been no dissent. The :

correspondent repeated his question about a reduction in momentum.

Mr. Fenn said the correspondent was at liberty to draw that

inference but he was not at liberty to suggest it.

Asked if Mr. Jarring would be back.before the next meeting of

the Big Four, he said he had no information one way or the other.

Mr. Fenn was asked for a comment on the recent Israeli suggestion

regarding the reopening of the Suez Canal, and he replied that

he had no comment. The suggestions had not been addressed to the

United Kingdom.

Mr. Fenn was asked if the new proposed Federation of Arab

Republics would affect the Middle East situation, and whether it

would help towards a solution. Mr. Fenn said he had nothing to say

for the record.

Unattributably. he said the declaration regarding the Federation

was clearly a statement whose precise text needed careful study.

It was for the three signatory States to say precisely what they

meant. There had been a tendency to interpret that declaration as a

return to the Khartoum doctrine of "no negotiation, no recognition

and no peace". The first reaction of the United Kingdom delegation

was that this was an exaggeration. He said President Sadat had;_not

said "no negotiation", but had said "no negotiation with Israel".

This appeared to reflect the long standing UAR position, which had

not excluded negotiations through Mr. Jarring. Regarding the point

of "no recognition", he said Mr. Sadat had said nothing on this

point at all. The United Kingdom delegation was not clear on the

precise intent of the phrase "no peace with Israel", followed

immediately by a renewed demand for withdrawal from the occupied

(more)
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territories. He did not know if this meant more than the familiar

position of the United Arab Republic that there could not be peace

without withdrawal. The United Arab Republic had so far given his

delegation indication that the reply to Mr. Jarring of 15 February

had been superseded. Until that was done, the United Kingdom

delegation took ;• .leave to assume that that paper was still on the

table.

Mr. Fenn was asked if the conclusion could be drawn that the

proposed Federation did not alter the situation vis-a-vis the

Jarring talks, or a settlement on the Middle East. He said he had

no comment on the Federation, which was entirely a decision of

three sovereign Governments. As to the implication for a Middle

East settlement, he said it was\_safe to assume that the United

Kingdom mission was not able to draw any "significant implication"

from the event, "Time will tell", he said.

Mr. Fenn was asked if in London there had been-any semi-official

contacts with the United Arab Republic on clearance of the Suez

Canal. He said he had nothing to say on this point. He had no

indications in this regard.

Mr. Fenn was asked about the Secretary-General's statement

on the declaration in connexion with the proposed new federation.

Unattributably. he said the United Kingdom mission understood the

concern that the Secretary-General had expressed in his statement.

For some time, the United Kingdom mission had been indicating its

own anxiety and the necessity not to resign oneself to a long haul,

because the status quo might not remain forever. The declaration

in connexion with the Federation was relevant. The situation was

undoubtedly serious.

"When it was suggested that there might be a contradiction

between what he had previously said in analysis of this declaration

and the expression now that the situation was serious, Mr. Fenn

(more)



pointed out that the United Kingdom mission shared the concern

of the Secretary-General in his statement although, the mission

itself had not made such a statement. At the same time, in

expressing the initial views on the declaration he was attempting

to discount some of the more apocalyptic interpretations.

When asked at>out the ambience of the last Big Four meeting,

Mr. Fenn said the United Kingdom had expressed the hope that there

would be further clarification regarding guarantees. This was a

hope deferred. He hoped further precision would be brought into

discussion on this matter at the next meeting. A number of

constructive things had been said at yesterday's meeting. But

there had been little actual progress. He said attention had been

diverted by a prolonged attack on the United States as a proxy for

Israel.

When asked if the United States was a proxy for Israel, he

said Israel was not present in the Big Four meeting. He said if

one wanted to make an attack "one has'̂ jbo shoot as near as one can

to one's target". It was suggested that he was speaking on behalf

of the representative who had made the attack. He replied that

he would never attempt to do that. He was asked if he regarded

United States as a proxy for Israel in the talks. "!_ would not go

that far. It :Ls a widely held vieŵ f

Mr, Fenn then spoke about Laos, He pointed out that yesterday,

in London, the United Kingdom, as one of the Geneva co-Chairmen, had

made "public a further letter from the Prime Minister of Laos, dated

2k March, protesting North Vietnamese military action, and asking

the co-Chairmen to ensure that the North Vietnamese respected

the independence and sovereignty of Laos and withdrew their troops

from Laos.

The Soviet Union, the other co-Chairman, had declined to have

this letter published under a simple covering letter saying it was

circulated to all members of the Geneva Conference. The United Kingdom

(more)
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had therefore circulated it to all representatives of the Geneva

Powers in London, under its own covering note asking those

representatives to draw the attention of their Governments to

the letter, deploring the flagrant violations of the Geneva accords

by the North Vietnamese forces, and calling on all to abide by

those accords so that peace could be restored in Laos.

Questionswere then asked about the visit to Lisbon of Sir Alec

Douglas-Home and whether this was connected with the Beira_patrol.

Mr. Fenn said it had been announced on 16'April that the

Foreign Minister of the United Kingdom and the Foreign Minister

of Portugal would meet in Lisbon on 1 and 2 June, before the NATO

meeting of 3 and k June. Unattributably. he said this was regarded

as an opportunity for a joint exchange of views on a wide range of

subjects, which would no doubt include questions affecting southern

Africa. The British position on southern Africa — which was not

the same as that of Portugal — would be explained, and the British

Foreign Minister would listen to the views of Portugal. He was

not aware that the question of the Beira patrol would come up.

On the record, he said it had been repeatedly stated that the

United Kingdom was attempting to seek a just solution of the Rhodesia

question within the terms of the five principles. In the meantime,

sanctions, including the patrol, would continue.

In reply to other questions, he said he expected a report of

the Security Council Sanctions Committee quite soon, but he did

not know the date and did not know if this could be before the end

of the month. He declined to say whether the Security Council

resolution regarding the Beira patrol was regarded as mandatory.

He said he needed to look that up. The patrol had 'cost the United

Kingdom £2 million since its inception.

V.
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Verbal
Information for the President

of the UN Security Council on the
Middle East Four Power consultations

25 May, 1971

Since last time when you, Mr. President, were informed on the

7-th of May about the work of the Four Power consultations on the Middle East

no progress was reached at these consultations. During that period there was

one meeting, on the 18-th of May. At the chair was the USSR Representative.

One of the delegationsproposed to urgently pay attention to the

main task of the four power consultations - the consideration and the agreeing

upon a common view point and stand of the Four Powers on the key issues of

the settlement -the withdrawal of troops and the conditions of peace including

the problem of guarantees. No general agreement was reached on this question.

Some delegations were not prepared to discuss the questions of the withdrawal

of troops and the conditions of peace. They prefer to consider the question of

possible options of guarantees of the Middle East settlement.

All participants stated, that they continue to support the Security

Council resolution 242 and Jarring1 s mission and believe that

Jarring1 s mission should be continued, and that any possible interim decision

on any question of the Middle East settlement should be regarded as a first step

in the overall settlement through the implementation of the Security Council

resolution 242.

One of the delegations proposed to call upon Ambassador Jarring

to continue his mission and along with his initiative of February 8, to take up

also the settlement of the partial question of the reopening of the Suez canal,

as a first step in the implementation of the Security Council resolution 242.

In this connection a proposal was made also on the pullback of

Israeli troops from the Suez canal and stationing of the UAR troops on the

evacuated territory as well as on the cooperation of the parties with Ambassador

Jarring.
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However no general agreement was reached on these proposals.

Some delegations expressed their doubts as to whether the reactivation of

Jarring's mission was timely and whether Jarring should undertake this particular

question.

Certain delegations touched upon the visit of the US Secretary of

State to the Middle East. An opinion was expressed on the possibility of reaching

progress in the question of the reopening of the Suez canal as a first step of the

overall Middle East settlement. The participants to the consultations continue to

diverge regarding the methods through which the settlement of this particular

question should be sought.

Discussing the question of the reopening of the Suez canal opinions

were expressed that regardless the evolution of this question the Four R>wer

consultations should continue.

Proposals to renew the meetings at the level of the Deputies of

Permanent representatives were introduced. The other point of view was to limit

the exchange of opinions on the question of guarantees at the level of experts.

On these questions no decision has yet been reached.


